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Pratistha confides:
“I didn't know what
to do. I was scared.”

United we stand

Photo: Kashish Das Shrestha

democracy failed?”

Sushil Koirala in New York
Senior politician and Vice President of Nepali Congress is in New York for a medical treatment.

Like the kind of buzz that builds in the
house when a family's patriarch visits,
the Nepali Ambassador's residence
in New York was a buzz on Friday,
4 August, with a small group of old
party cadres in exile and well wishers
gathering to meet the elderly Vice
President of Nepali congress party,
Sushil Koirala, who had arrived in New
York only the day before. The stature of
the Koirala dynasty in Nepal, for better
or for worse, is also compared to the

Gandhi family of India by many. And
Sushil Koirala is one of its senior most
clan members of the Koirala family, the
first cousin of the Prime Minister and
more importantly the Vice President of
the Nepali Congress party, of which the
Prime Minster himself is the president.
And post April Uprising, he has already
held three high level meetings with
Maoist supremos Prachanda and
Baburam and delegates from the UML
party. He is also one of the key figures

to help shape the ideals of democracy
and other policies in the Congress Party
through the decades. "I am somewhere
in my 60s," is all he can say about his
age, with no birth certificate to officially
state it. "And the closest thing i've had
to a wife is the idea of democracy," he
adds. "How could I ever even consider
marrying when I myself was in exile
most parts of my life?"

Manose Singh in NY
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When 20-year-old Nepali student
Pratistha Budhathoki went missing
from Estes Park, Denver, on 18 June, it
became one of the biggest news in the
Nepali diaspora this year. The student
from St. Clouds University, MN, had
gone to Denver for the second summer
to work during the holidays. For two
weeks during her disappearance,
Pratistha became a regular lead story
for local news on TV and print in
Denver and the Nepali media played
the story too. On 3 July, as the 24th
Association of Nepalis in Americas'
annual convention was coming to a
» it was
Page 17
close inContinued
Newark, on
New
Jersey,
announced that Pratistha had been
found 15 days after she went missing.
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In Quotes

Days in Nepali History
17 July 2001

Online news portal Nepalnews.com
reports that Nepal is the world's 44th
most populous nation in the world.
"With a population of 23.46 million,
Nepal now ranks behind Iraq with
23.58 million and ahead of Malaysia
with 22.65 million people," the report
continues.
The figures were released this month by
the Washington, D.C. based Population
Reference Bureau.
Note: Nepal's estimated population
for Mid- 2005 according to Population
Reference Bureau was 25.4 Million and
the estimated population in July 2006
according to The World Factbook- CIA is
28.287 million.

31 July 2002

Throngs of people queue outside the
Royal Palace to sign the visitor's book
to congratulate Crown Prince Paras and
Crown Princess Himani on the birth
of their son prince Hridayendra, born
on 30 July. Princess Purnika is the
couple's first child. Prince Hridayendra
is the second inline to the succession
to the throne of Nepal, his father
being the first. All male royalties of
Nepal were killed during or as a result
of the palace massacre last year except
prince Hridayendra's grandfather King
Gyanendra and father Crown Prince
Paras.
Note: On 31 July 2006, the cabinet
drafted amendments to the law regarding
the heir to the throne. The changed law
declares that a Special Committee under
the Prime Minister will take decisions
to the accession to the throne, which will
have to be passed by the parliament. It
also states that the King's first child will be

the heir to the throne regardless of gender,
unlike the current practice of declaring
the King's oldest son the heir apparent.
The amendments will be presented to the
House of Representatives for approval
and the existence and role of Nepal's
monarchy itself will be on the line during
the Constituent Assembly to be held in
Nepal soon.

16 July 2003

29 July 2004

British citizenship to Gurkhas,
now it is time for the Government
of Nepal to recognize their loyalty
by granting them dual nationality
which would be most beneficial to
Nepal’s overall development.”

At a press meet, students of Pulchowk
Engineering College announce that
Nepal will be participating in this year's
robot competition to be organized by
Asian and the Pacific Broadcast Union
in Bangkok on 24 August. 25 countries,
including Nepal, will be participating.
The team representing Nepal consists
of 5 automatic robots and one semiautomatic robot, said Pulchowk
Engineering Campus students Ajay
Dhakal, Shankar Raj Uprety and
Ramesh Chaudhary who also the team
leader. Mechanical Department lecturer
Rajesh Kayastha is the team director.
In Bangkok, the robots will participate
in a sporting event and the scores they
earn will determine their standing in
the international contest.

- Pratistha Budhathoki, the Nepali student
who went missing for 15 days in Denver, in an
email to Nepali Aawaz, her first interaction
with the media since returning.

The British Government has
“marked
history by granting

- Hitman Gurung, a retired British Gurkha
Captain, in a paper presented at the NRN
(Non-Resident Nepalis) Regional Conference
in Bunn, United Kingdom last month.

We have not recognized the
“Maoists'
parallel government, so
no allocation has been made for
the Maoists People's Liberation
Army (PLA). ”
- Finance Minister Ram Sharan Mahat,
talking to reporters about after presenting the
$2 billion budget of the Seven Party Alliance
government for the fiscal year 2006-07.

will have to announce a
“newWebudget
after the formation
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wierd things happened
“withI know
me and its hard for people to
believe my 15 days in wilderness.
I was there in the mountains and
the lake all by myself and my fear
kept me hiding from everyone.”

Content

Entertainment

- Sushil Koirala, the Vice President of Nepali
Congress party, during an interview with
Nepali Aawaz in New York. Full interview
on page 6.

Ramesh Khakurel is awarded this
year's "INLS Best Book Award" by the
International Nepali Literature Society
(INLS) based in in Washington, D.C.
for his epic Shragdhara. Similarly,
the organization's "Dilliram Timisina
Award" is given to Sudha Tripathi for
the category of Best Female Literature
for her book Sense of humors in the
poems of Bhupi. Krishna Raj Khanal
was awarded the Best new Talent.

July.2006
Diaspora + ANA-NYC Speical

is a small country with
“vastNepal
potentials.”

of the interim government.
Therefore he [Finance Minister
Ram Sharan Mahat] made a
ridiculous attempt [by presenting
the budget]. It was totally
unnecessary. He made the budget
speech without consulting

us. We feel that it was just a
waste of time and energy. We
will incorporate the positive
proclamations of this House and
also the positive provisions of
the 1990 Constitution into the
interim constitution.”
- Dr. Baburam Bhattari, one of the top
politbureau member of the CPN (Moaist),
responding to Kantipur news team when asked
if the proposed interim constitution would
hold up the provisions made by the House of
Representatives after its reinstatement on
2 May this year, and the recently declared
national budget.

The threat is growing – the
“number
of people, families and
communities afflicted is
increasing. The threat is an underappreciated cause of poverty
and hinders the economic
development of many countries.”
- Excerpt from the World Health Organization's
(WHO) report Preventing Chronic
Diseases: A vital Investment, which was
released in Kathmandu on 18 June.

The Nepal royal family's belief
“in divine
powers is legendary.
During his 15-month rule as
head of the government, the king
made several disastrous decisions,
said to have been prompted by
his army of astrologers. One of
the advices - to take a trip across
the ocean to propitiate the stars
- reportedly made the king go on
a three-week long African safari
at a time his kingdom was in a
critical stage. Besides losing him
his seat of power, the trip has also
set him back by NRS 75.5 million,
incurred just for chartering an
aircraft, a daily said. ”
- An excerpt from an article about King
Gyanendra's religious visit to Varanasi on
DailyIndia.com. The article cites the Nepal
newspaper Jana Astha's (19 June) report on
the trip.
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Looking back at ANA NYC 2006
This year's ANA Convention was one of the largest yet. It was hosted in Newark, New Jersey, and organized and managed by the New York Nepalis
Youth Council. The convention held to its traditions by organizing the popular sports tournaments, poetry recitation and contest, forums on a
variety of topics and cultural shows, parties and concerts, all of which saw over whelping response from the attendees. For the first time in the
history of ANA Conventions, this year's 24th ANA- NYC 2006 convention also had an official media partner, Nepali Aawaz. The Special ANA-NYC
2006 Edition with photos and write ups on the on-going convention was published on the last day of the 4-day long convention. During the final
dinner gala event, it was announced that next year the convention will be hosted by Nepalis in Los Angeles, Califoornia. In this issue, we take a
glance at some of the moments from the convention.

Biomedical forum

The International Nepali Biomedical
Society
(INBS)
organized
the
Biomedical Forum at the ANA
convention this year. Dr Gopal
Sapkota, a research fellow at Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center and the
INBS president described the current
state of Biomedical Research and
Education in Nepal and the world. He
emphasized the need to bring together
Nepali Biomedical professionals and
scientists in order to help Nepal realize
the enormous potential of biomedical
sciences today.
Following
the
presentation,
Prabhat Kunwar of INBS invited the
participants for open discussion on
pressing biomedical issues and ways
of helping Nepal. The forum worked
towards finding ways for INBS and
its members to overcome difficulties
and help Nepal improve Biomedical
Research and Education.
INBS, a US-based organization
launched in April this year, aims to
provide a professional forum for Nepali
Biomedical Professionals from around
the globe and help the biomedical
research and education in Nepal
through various projects. Recently it
organized a day-long seminar series
in Kathmandu, in which prominent
biomedical scientists from the US and
Nepal presented their research work.

Political forum

Media forum

The media forum at this year's ANA
Convention was organized by Nepali
Aawaz. Panelists at the event were
veteran journalist and author Deepak
Thapa, Radio Sagarmatha 102.4's
station manager Mohan Bista and
Dr. Pradeep Bhattarai. Dr. Upendra
Mahato and Jeeva Lamichane, leading
Non- Resident Nepalis from the old
Soviet Bloc, also took part as honorary
guests and Nepali Aawaz founder editor
Kashish was the forum's moderator.
The main topics of discussion at the
forum included the "thin line between
being an activist and a journalist" in
light of Nepal's recent movement for
press freedom led by the Federation
of Nepalese Journalists. Other topics
included investigative journalism in
Nepal and the influence of corporate
and major clients of a media house in its
fair reporting. The veteran journalists
in the panel also discussed the issue of "
independent journalism" or the lack on
impracticality of it in real world.
The members of the panel also later
talked to Nepali students of journalism
present at the event about careers in
the media and shared their general
experience as journalists.

Youth forum

The ANA Youth Forum was held July
1-3, 2006 at the ANA Convention, New
Jersey. “Youth have the vigor to shape
their careers and their communities;

let’s utilize this energy towards a
prospering Nepali community” The mission marked this two-day
forum. “Opportunities in Nepal” and
“Opportunities in the North Americas”
were the central topics for the two
consecutive sessions. About 80-100
people participated in the sessions each
day. Two luminaries began each day’s
session with their keynote addresses.
At “Chhalfal Ek, Dr. Upendra Mahato
from Russia and Mr. Narayan Shrestha
from Denver, USA and at “Chhalfal Dui,”
Mr. Aditya Jha from Toronto, Canada
and Dr. Kunjar Sharma from Toronto,
Canada delivered these speeches.
The audience, in seven smaller
circles also discussed about government
and policies, education, business
ventures, engineering/ IT, healthcare,
banking, arts and tourism. One or

more moderators at each circle led the
discussions. At the end of the discussion,
the seven circles synopsized their
findings by answering three questions
–“What are two prominent issues?”
“What are two potential solutions?”
and “What can I do to help?” The need
for utilizing the existing resources and
enhancing access to knowledgebase
regarding different career opportunities
was the key conclusion. At “Niskarsa”,
the final session where the moderators
met to discuss their future action
items, the group agreed to further the
mission statement of the ANA Youth
Forum through future events using
the NRN Youth Forum platform. For
more information, please contact the
organizer of the Forum, Pukar Malla at
pukar.malla@cornell.edu.

Top: Media Forum organized by Nepali Aawaz.
Bottom: Youth Forum moderated by Pukar Malla.

Photo: Paramendra Bhagat/ Demrepubnepal.blogspot.com

The Political Forum was organized by
Nepalese Democratic Youth Council in
USA and moderated by its president
Anand Bist. Keeping in view the recent
political developments of Nepal,
"Transforming Nepal" was the theme
for this year's forum during which
several distinguished Nepalis spoke
on a variety of topics. Dr. Kul Chandra
Gautam, Assistant Secretary-General
of the United Nations and Deputy
Executive Director of the UNICEF, spoke
on the topic UN and the International
Community’s Role in Nepal’s PeaceBuilding and Reconstruction. Prof.
Ashok Gurung, Director of India China
Institute and Professor in the Graduate
Program in International Affairs at

The New School spoke on the topic
Inclusive Institutions: Transforming
Nepal. Dr. Binod Shah, Assistant Prof.
at Albert Einstein College of Medicine,
Bronx, made his presentation on
Transforming the Current Status
of Terain in Nepal . The two other
presentations were made by author
Bandita Sijapati, a Ph.D Candidate at
the Maxwell School of Citizenship and
Public Affairs at Syracuse University,
on the topic Transforming the Current
Status of Women in Nepal, and Anga
Raj Timilsina, doctoral fellow at the
RAND Corporation, California, on the
topic Transforming Nepal’s Conflict
into Peace.
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NYNYC: Organizers of ANA-NYC 06
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New York Nepalese Youth Club is a nonpolitical and non-profit organization
founded in the summer of 2003 for
and by a group of Nepali youth living
in New York. The mission of this club
is to develop communication among
Nepali youth and participate in social,
cultural, educational and athletic
activities. TIt also has its own football
team for men and basketball teams for
men and women. Most people don't
know this, but the ANA Convention is
not really organized by ANA itself. Yes,
the event is their's and they over see
it all technically, but every year a local
Nepali organization from the hosting
state is solely responsible for making
the popular ANA convention possible,
everything from the first draft of
proposal for the event to the actual
convention's final show attended by
thouasnds. Here's a quick glimpse at
the main coordinators and organizers
who made ANA-NYC 2006 possible.
Suman Shah, President, NYNYC
and Convener. The founding member of
NYNYC and the convener for ANA-NYC
2006 works as a Marketing Manager
for SONY BMG Music company in
Manhattan. He is happily married to
Mrs. Gitanjali Shah and the two are
parents to a 6-year-old son, Shlok Shah.
The president also plays in a starting
lineup for NYNYC's soccer team.
Prabhav Dhoj Shah, Vice President,
NYNYC and Co-Convener. Suman's
younger brother Prabhav completed
his Bachelors in Electrical Engineering
from City College of New York and has
been working as a Nuclear/ Electrical
Engineer at the Indian Point Nuclear
Power Plant for last 4 years. Currently
completing his MS in Nuclear/Electrical
Engineering (Manhattan College), the

lad is also one of the founding members
of NYNYC.
Pratap Singh Kunwar, Vice
President, NYNYC and Co-Convener.
Apart form being one of the founding
members of the club, Pratap also
served as the sports coordinator for
ANA- NYC 2006. After receiving his BS
degree in Electronics Engineering from
the University of Nebraska, he earned
his Masters degree in Biomedical
engineering from the New Jersey
Institute of Technology (NJIT) and is
currently pursuing a Ph.D in Biomedical
Engineering.
Anil Maharjan, Joint Secretary,
NYNYC and Main Coordinator- A/V,
Planning. Raised in the US by his family
since the age of 9, Anil was always
athletic, playing soccer and handball
for three years at the Holy Cross High
School in NYC. And now, for three
years he has led the NYNYC soccer
team to finals as the team captain, even
winning the ANA Soccer championship
last year. He attained his B.S. from
Queens College (CUNY) and recently
graduated from Pace University with
a M.S. in Information Systems and
has been working as an Information
Technology Specialist at the New York
State Insurance Fund. He is also one of
the founding members of (NYNYC).
Karma Tenzing, General Secretary,
NYNYC, Main Coordinator- DJ, Cultural
Show, Concert. A former member of the
NY based Nepalese rock band Samsara,
Karma is a regular at the Nepali music
and cultural scene in New York and an
active athlete too. He currently works
at Lehman Brothers and is en route
towards his Ph. D in Economics at
Fordham University. He too is among
the founding members of NYNYC. If

you enjoyed the parties and concerts
and other perfromances at this year's
ANA, Karma's the man to thank.
Basnyat,
Joint
Karishma
Secretary, NYNYC, Main CoordinatorForums, Planning, Cultural Program/
Concert. Karishma holds a Masters
degree in Accounting and is currently
working for a public accounting firm in
Manhattan as an auditor specializing
in Asset Management. As the joint
secretary of New York Nepalese Youth
Club (NYNYC) she played a key role
in the core organizing committee of
ANA 2006. She was also one of the
main forces behind this year's ANA's
administration and the forums.
Poonam Maharjan, Executive
Board
Member,
NYNYC,
Main
Coordinator- Sponsorship, Planning.
A graduate of the Wharton School
of Businiess with a concentration
in Finance and Legal Studies, she
is currently working as a Litigation
Consultant at a Public Accounting Firm
in New York City. It was hard work and
planning that helped this year's event
become a feasible one.
Sudeep
Lamichhane,
Joint
Secretary, Alliance for Democracy and
Human Rights in Nepal, USA, Main
Coordinator- Registration, Planning.
After arriving in Nebraska in 1995,
Sudeep went on earned his BA from
Bellevue University and had an
excellent opportunity to work as an
intern with then US Senator and 1992
Democratic presidential candidate
Bob Kerrey. He moved to New York
in 1998 and found the love of life, his
wife, Pinkey Sharma and married her
in 1999 and the couple now have a
1-ear-old son Ojash. He worked two

years in an Architectural Firm in Long
Island and since 2001 he is working
at Management Technology Inc. as an
Architecture Database Specialist for US
General Services Administration and
recently graduated from Baruch College
(CUNY) with a Masters degree in Public
Administration.
Noor Thapa, Web Master and
Coordinator. Thapa laid out the overall
design and functionality of the official
website for the event. He too graduated
from Bellevue University, with triple
majors and went on to create the biggest
ISP and Hosting company in Omaha,
NE. When he moved ot New York, he
worked for the biggest Web firm in
Staten Island for 2 years and now has
partnered to open his own firm in New
York City.
Santosh Shrestha, Coordinator
and Web Master. Shrestha is a Project
Coordinator for UBS Investment Bank,
Stamford CT and CKO of his company
Nepo Technologies [www.nepotech.
com]. He finished his high school from
Budhanilkantha School, Kathmandu
and BSc from University of Maine at
Machias. He is currently in Connecticut
and was instrumental in the design and
functionalities of ANA-NYC's official
website.
Rumee Singh, Coordinator, Web
Design. Rumee Singh is a Project
Manager for Nepo Technologies
[www.nepotech.com] and is currently
pursuing Masters degree in Journalism
from Emerson College, Boston, MA.
She also has an engineering degree
from Pulchok Campus, Kathmandu and
gave an aesthetic touch to ANA-NYC's
official site. She has also recently joined
the Nepali Aawaz team.
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Unlike the high profile US visits of
Nepali politicians in the last one year,
Sushil Koirala is here for a personal
reason, an urgent medical treatment.
On 21 July, the car he was traveling
in met with an accident when a
speeding army vehicle slammed into
the passenger's side in Kathmandu's
Garidhara intersection. "People, myself
included, are shocked that I even
survived that crash after seeing what
state the car was left in because of the
accident," Koirala marvels at his luck.
He sustained no major injury but while
under going treatment in Teaching
Hospital, Kathmandu, a regular check
up showed symptoms of ulcer on the
right side of his tongue and a biopsy
confirmed that it needed immediate
medical attention not available in
Nepal. "In Banaras [India], how can
you not develop a habit of eating paan
and chewing beetle nut?" he smiles,
blaming the habit for his health. After
coming to Nepal, way back when, he
started smoking too. His surgery, which
will take approximately two hours, is
scheduled for Monday at the Memorial
Sloan Ketterine Cancer Center and
almost two weeks of bed rest will
follow. But he can't wait to get over it.
"I have always made it a point to meet
with and spend time with Nepalis in all
the countries I visit," he insists. "I have
never been too fond of sight seeing as
such compared to my interest in people
of Nepal living in abroad. We must help
them find ways of coming together and
building a stronger community." He is
hoping to be able to meet with Nepalis
here in the US as early as possible. And
in accordance with the Congress Party,
the US chapter of Nepali People’s Coordination Committee has also been
recently established in New York under
the presidency of Ananda Bista, a
former member of the Congress Party's
student wing Nepal Student Union and
the the president of Nepali Democratic
Youth Council, USA.
"My body is here, but my mind is in
Nepal," Koirala explains nostalgically
before proceeding to discuss the current

Photo: Kashish Das Shrestha

Its difficult to point when exactly he
became involved in politics, but like
a few other senior politicians and
activists, he too recalls the movement of
2007B.S (1950) as the earliest memory
of political activism, to overthrow
the Rana dictatorship and help King
Tribhuvan take back the throne of Nepal.
So really, Sushil Koirala's participation
in the movements for democracy in
Nepal dates back from the very first to
the most recent of April 2006.

situation of Nepali politics.

The Road Map:

"Our [party] road map has been quite
clear with three steps," the senior
politician goes declares. "First, we
reinstate the Parliament, second we
negotiate with the Maoists and third,
hold Constituent Assembly."
So far, only the first objective has
been met and the third agreed upon.
The second one, to negotiate with the
Maoists, however, remains caught up
in a deadlock though.

The Road Block:

"Its their move to make," Koirala
tells us. "I told Prachanda ji and
Baburam ji that we have to stick to not
just the 8-point-agreement but also the
12-point agreement that was drafted
last year. Where is their commitment
to competitive politics and human
rights and peace and end to violence?
One of the first things the government
did was to create such an environment
for them that it would make it easy for
them to negotiate after April; declaring
a ceasefire, withdrawing the red-corner
notice, releasing their cadres and so
many other things. In fact, the current
leadership even took a lot of criticism
from all quarters for giving too much to
the Maoists, but it was after all to create a
comfortable environment for them. But
extortion, violence, practicing people's
courts are not activities that will not
help build a conducive environment
for peace and negotiations and I have
personally expressed this to them
many times" he explains like a father
frustrated with a teenaged son coming
of age. "They keep insisting we dissolve
the parliament first, but things have to
move in a sequence."

The Parliament:

After the Parliament was reinstated in
April, it became the most powerful body

in Nepal and made several historical
changes, including stripping away
the Monarchy's powers, declaring the
Hindu Kingdom of Nepal a secular state
and agreeing on holding a Constituent
Assembly. But as negotiations continue
with the Maoists, their demand to
dissolve the Parliament right now
seems unrealistic to some. "How can
we just dissolve this parliament?",
Koirala asks rhetorically. "It is the one
mechanism that is legitimate, when it
was reinstated after April's movement
the world gave us recognition and
support on the grounds of the fact that
we have a parliament. But of course
it will be dissolved, when we hold
constituent assembly it will dissolve
naturally. But until that happens,
we cannot just dissolve it without
another solid alternative. There is
no other reality, we cannot afford to
have that vacuum. And things must
go sequentially. The conditions in
the 12-point-agreement must also be
upheld by the Maoists. But them not
wanting to disarm but demanding the
parliament be dissolved will not help
things progress easily. And what has it
done wrong anyway that we must get
rid of it right now? Of course we can
find ways of including the Maoists in it,
but before that we have to deal with the
issue of the People's Liberation Army
and so on. Once we find a way to get
to the point of Constituent Assembly
and hold elections, and if the Maoists
win they can make all the changes they
want to. But just demanding that the
parliament be dissolved will not get us
far."

Weapons Management

The issue of managing Maoists'
arms is a key to how the political
situation will unfold in Nepal. And
there is no denying that the Maoists
themselves should be ready to disarm

and convert themselves into a political
force, and not just a military one, not
only in words but in spirit and action
tpp. They are not the first political
party in Nepal to be armed. As Koirala
tells us, "Nepali Congress was armed,
we had weapons too but when B.P
Koirala entered Nepal, gun- politics
stopped and national unity worked like
a cannon. The arms issue is a big deal,
you can't hold any election as long as
you have armed political parties."

The Role of Monarchy:

It has been known in the past that to
become a Congress party cadre, you
must accept a ceremonial monarch.
But the tone of April's Uprising was
distinctly a "democratic republican
Nepal," a country with no role for the
Monarchy. This issue will also be a
major card in the elections to be held
in the country. But the current stand
on Monarchy, is a consensus as Sushi
Koirala explains. "Right now, the King
has no power as per the declarations
made by the House of Representatives.
The decision for now is to make sure
the monarchy has no other role than
that of being ceremonial, and that is
not a Nepali Congress stand but one
made by the seven parties represented
in the government right now.
Tomorrow, Constituent Assembly will
decide the role of the monarchy but
the Parliament's declaration has space
for everyone including a ceremonial
king and as long as people of Nepal
don't decide otherwise, that is how it
will remain. Out stand is the people's
stand. But if you look at the interviews
given by Prachanda ji, he has actually
said that his party will accept the
King's rule if the people chose it.
But Nepali Congress will not accept
anything more than a ceremonial king,
we will accept an autocratic rule of any
form."

NC and the NC-D:

The possibility of Nepali Congress
merging with Nepali CongressDemocracy has been high the last
few months. For one thing, a united
Congress party would be stronger than
a divided one. Apparently, even party
workers in NC-D have been hoping
for the remerging of the once single
Nepali Congress. Koirala agrees to
such possibility of unification with
optimism. "The changes of the two
parties merging is very high right now.
Both of us are doing homework and
holding discussions. For democracy's
future and the sake of Nepal we must
unite, not just NC and NC-D but all
democratic forces."
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Pratistha Budhathoki confides: “I didn't know what to do. I was scared.”
tried to commit suicide in Nepal.
No, thats not true. But I had gone
through a depressive phrase when my
[student] visa was rejected. I was a bit
tensed, so I fell into a depression and
withdrew into myself. I wasn't talking
much at that time and had become very
introverted.
You reportedly looked frail when you
returned.
While I was in the mountain I ate at
delis there. Then I didn't eat anything
for the rest of the 10 days, I was just
drinking water. I was afraid people
would see me to I looked for quiet parts
of the mountain to sleep in. After i went
to Mary's lake side I took shelter in the
woods there.
Pratistha Budhathoki with her parents in Estes Park, Denver.

When 20-year-old Nepali student
Pratistha Budhathoki went missing
from Estes Park, Denver, on 18 June, it
became one of the biggest news in the
Nepali diaspora this year. The student
from St. Clouds University, MN, had
gone to Denver for the second summer
to work during the holidays. For two
weeks during her disappearance,
Pratistha became a regular lead story
for local news on TV and print in
Denver and the Nepali media played
the story too. On 3 July, as the 24th
Association of Nepalis in Americas'
annual convention was coming to a
close in Newark, New Jersey, it was
announced that Pratistha had been
found 15 days after she went missing.
Nepalis breathed a sigh of relief. It was
revealed that a frail looking Pratistha
had contacted the local authorities and
decided to be found. Her mother Sarita
Budhathoki and father Yam Bahadur
Budhathoki had arrived in Estes Park
from Nepal that very day too.
"The way media was over hyping it
in Nepal was torturous for us. We were
already panicking as it is," Pratistha's
mother, tells us over the phone from
Denver. "But we are just so glad that
she is back and we cannot express our
gratitude towards the Nepali and Estes
Park's local community for all their
help. We hadn't imagined how helpful
they had been in this case."
In her first media interation since
returning, Pratistha confides to Nepali
Aawaz about her depression, fear,
regrets and overcoming them all.
Everyone thought you had gone missing.
But it turned out, and quite fortunately
too, that you had personally decided to
leave. Why?
Last semester was a bit messsed up

in college and I hadn't talked to anyone
about it. It had been playing in my head
all this while and I was quite tensed
over my college grades. It was all just
bottled up inside me. You know, we are
international students and its not easy
to live and study in the US because of
financial reasons. So I was just worried
that already I am spending so much
money to study and that too I didn't
do well at all. I was feeling down about
all this and that day, I just decided
that I wanted to leave, somewhere. I
couldn't control myself. And after I
left, going back became harder for me,
just thinking about having to answer
questions and everything. And when
I saw myself in the news, it scared me
even more. So i just kept hiding.
Why did you choose to not contact
anyone, family or friends?
I was feling very awkward. I thought
i'd solve it on my own, and then later
my cell phone had died anyway.
But you must have realized you had been
reported as missing?
I hadn't told anyone anything, so I
figured they must have thought I was
lost. Then four, five days later I saw
news about me in the paper. I was in
the [Prospect] mountain for a few days.
Then I was afraid to come form the main
tram where everyone could see me. So I
was in area behind the mountain in this
place called Mary's lake.
Weren't you worried about what your
family and friends might be going
though?
Of course, I was worried.. but I
was in a different state of mind, I was
afraid.
There were rumours that you had once

Your parents had just arrived in Estes
Park when you returned.
Yeah, I was initially afraid to face
them. But when I saw them they talked
to me and were glad to just find me
alive. They are going to stay with me for
a while. My mom might stay with me
in Minnesota for a while but dad will
probably return. It has helped that they
are here for me.
So you will be resuming college this
fall?
Yes, I will resume college. I am
undergoing counseling right now and
I will probably continue therapy there
too. But I hope to continue with my
undergraduate studies and major in
Finance.
Looking back, how does it feel? For 15
days you were gone.
I made a mistake, I don' t know
what I was thinking. Its made it very
awkward for me to get back to normal
life. I do want to thank everyone that

helped and my apologies for all the
inconvenience I caused.
The following is a note Pratistha sent to
Nepali Aawaz for publication:
"I know weird things happened
with me and its hard for people to
believe my 15 days in wilderness. I was
there in the mountains and the lake all
by myself and my fear kept me hiding
from everyone. No one is to be blamed
for what happened to me. After all
this happened and my publicity in the
media has given me a hard time to come
upfront. It was not at all my intention
to trouble others but certainly when
I look back I was being selfish being
indifferent to everyone even my near
and dear ones. I hope and pray to the
god that no one ever does this and go
through this.
"The main thing that I want
you to include in your paper is my
wholehearted thanks to everyone's
love, concern and prayers for me. My
family, friends, relatives, Estes Park
Community and all the organizations
here, Nepali Community and simply
everyone. It was a troublesome situation
for everyone because of me. I want to
greatly apologize to everyone for what
have done and be responsible for the
situation everyone has gone through. I
want to clarify that I am not being in
much contact with people not because
I am ignoring them or forgetting what
they have done for me but because
honestly I am kind of embarrased. And
it will take sometime.
- Pratistha.
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Nepalis at SAJA Convention

Associated Press' Tom Curley (left) and SAJA's Sandeep Junnarkar presented the award to Professor Dharma Adhikari (center) at this year's SAJA convention.

- Rumee Singh is a graduate student of
Broadcast Journalism in Emerson College,
Boston, MA.

“This pleasant and lively gathering
was very infomative and meaningful. It
would have been great if there could have
been a large number of representatives
representing all the nations of the sub
continent rather than just having mostly
from India. However, I appreciate Shree
Sreenivasan's endeavour in making this
event a great success and a memorable
one.”
- Sita Pandey is the author of several Nepali
books, currently residing in New York.

“This was by far the largest
gathering of journalists I had attended
in my four year old career—not just in
terms of sheer numbers but the region
it represented. The workshops were
valuable in providing heads-up for new
avenues for diversification. But the
most fascinating aspect of it was the
opportunity for networking that was
available. It was really heartening to
see the height South Asian journalists
have climbed in this country. More the
reason for others to aim even higher.”

It sounds like a weird transition,
but not for Dharma Adhikari. After
teaching media studies and English
literature at Ratna Rajya Campus in
Kathmandu, Adhikari is currently an
associate professor for Journalism
at Georgia Southern University. He
started teaching at Georgia State after
completing his Masters and Doctorate
degree at University of Missouri –
Columbia, where he came as a Fulbright
scholar in 1997.
Adhikari started his journalism
career as a freelance writer for The Rising
Nepal. Along with a tourism and travel
writer for Kathmandu Review (inactive
now), Adhikari also claims to have
spearheaded the idea of investigative
journalism in Nepal. While in the USA,
he helped to found an online magazine,
Newslookmag.com, which was the
first site to be banned by the royal
government, according to him. Adhikari
also launched Nepalmonitor.com, a
semi-scholarly online journal with
Chiranjibi Kafle, a journalism professor
in Kathmandu. He is a frequent
contributor to Opendemocracy.net.
Adhikari believes that the journalists
need to maintain their professional
integrity. “Are we watchdogs or
lapdogs?” he says. “We must be

- John Narayan Parajuli is a journalist from
Nepal currently on a journalism fellowship in
Pennsyvania.

“Finally, it was time to get up and
meet those desi journalists whom I’d
envied for the last couple of years. SAJA
became a platform for me as a young
journalist to interact with veterans in
the job such as Rajiv Chandrasekaran.
It was a positive step for me to break
out of my hectic cocoon and attend
SAJA convention because it provided an
occasion to gain a different perspective.
On one hand, the panels and workshops
provided a valuable perspective on some
of the key issues in journalism, on the
other, I was intrigued by the simplicity
in connecting with different people –
be it a broadcast major in University of
Southern California, an intern at San
Jose Mercury-News or news anchor
for the CNN. Networking, a key to
success in journalism came alive during
the convention. It wasn’t just about
exchanging visiting cards – it was about
exchanging ideas and experiences.”

- Anup Kaphle is a journalism student currently
interning at Newsweek International

careful about setting any precedence.”
Although he does not disagree with the
journalists protesting in the streets,
he feels that journalists should not be
politically biased. “Journalists must
be able to convey facts, not feed on
emotions,” he says. “But there was,
and is, groupism in the media sector
– there are Congressi journalists, UML
journalists, royalist journalists and not
to mention the Maobadi journalists.”
Adhikari shared an example of the
formation of monarchist National
Federation of Journalists last year.
“That is a culture of protests within
protests,” he said.
Adhikari was recently awarded
the best Op-Ed category writing by
South Asian Journalists Association,
at their annual convention in Columbia
University, New York. His article
Reversal of Democracy in Nepal was
published in Counter Punch. “In
the article I argued that democratic
attitudes matter more than democratic
structures in Nepal,” he said. “Ours is a
cultural problem ingrained in our habits
and mannerisms that are too often
egoistic.” In the article, Adhikari also
called for a dialogue and international
mediation in resolving the problem.

Diplomat-in-session: Boucher talks Nepal at SAJA

Photo: Kashish Das Shrestha

This year's annual South Asian
Journalists
Association
(SAJA)
convention at Columbia University,
New York, was different in at least
one aspect from previous ones. While
Indians and Pakistanis hugely dominate
SAJA convention, this year for the first
time, a group of Nepalis participated at
the four-day event.
“We’re ecstatic to see the number of
Nepali participants at the convention
this year,” said Deepti Hajela, SAJA
president and Associated Press
newswoman.
The convention was attended
by Nepali professors of different
universities, professional journalists
working under a fellowship and
students studying print and broadcast
journalism in school. “There was some
Nepali participation in SAJA before,
but not enough,” said Hajela. “Looking
at this year, we hope that the diversity
at SAJA will get better.”
SAJA brought several keynote
speakers such as Brian Williams,
NBC Nightly News, Tom Curley,
Associated Press and Riz Khan, AlJazeera International during the
convention. The convention has regular
frameworks of diverse workshops and
panels on issues ranging from making
documentary, solving visa issues to
winning prestigious fellowships.
During the final awards ceremony,
Dharma Adhikari, professor of
communications at Southern Georgia
University won an award in the best
opinion column category for his article
The Reversal of Democracy in Nepal
published in Counterpunch. Nepali
student Sumit Dayal, a graduate of
Institute of Photography bagged the
$1,500 graduate scholarship awarded
by SAJA every year.
Here are what some of the Nepali
participants at this year's SAJA had to
say about their experiences:
“Interesting workshops, exciting
opportunities and a lot of networking,
that’s what SAJA convention was all
about for me. As a journalism student
and a volunteer for the convention, the
event was a platform for me to explore

and reach out to South Asian journalists;
moreover, I was able to interact with
a small community of Nepalese who
attended the convention. I’d say there
is definitely a need for more active
participation of Nepali journalists and
students in the US. We can try to make
the most of organizations such as SAJA
to voice our thoughts and make a more
prominent mark in the community.”

Nepali Journalism professor in US

Anup Kaphle
Responding to the Nepali journalists'
questions at the SAJA convention,
Richard Boucher, Assistant Secretary
of State for South and Central Asian
Affairs, said that the Maoists are
still continuing violence in remote
areas of the countries and for them
to gain legitimacy from the American
government, their heinous acts have to
stop.
"They are continuing extortion
and abduction and haven't renounced
violence," he said. "If they want to be
in the government, then they have to
follow the peace procedure."
Boucher supported the proposal to
involve the United Nations as a third
party to monitor Maoist disarmament.
"However," he said, "the political
parties should take an initiative in the

process as well." He also said that the
Nepal Army "has an important role to
play" and step up to their commitment
to people's security. Boucher's
response came almost a week after US
ambassador to Nepal James Moriarty
threatened to stop all US assistance to
Nepal if the Maoists joined the interim
government without disarming.
Although Boucher was reluctant to
answer if America would stop assisting
Nepal given that the Maoist form a
government through a democratic
process, he vaguely answered that
America would continue to support
democracy. "We have to see if the
Maoists come to the political process
fulfilling their commitment to abandon
violence," he said. "If that's what
the Nepali people want then the US
government is fine with it," he said.
In recent news from Nepal, the
Maoist leader Matrika Yadav declared
a war against Janatantirk Terai Mukti
Morcha (JTMM), accusing them of
killing some Maoist cadres in Saptari
district.
JTMM was formed by ex-Maoist
leader Jay Krishna Goit, to fight for
Terai autonomy, after separating from
the Maoists two years ago.
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ANTA Meeting in New York
On July 1, 2006 on the sidelines of the
ANA (Association of Nepalis in America)
Convention being held in Newark,
New Jersey, the ANTA (Association
of Nepali Teraian in America) New
York City chapter organized a dinner
to honor three successful Nepali
entrepreneurs – Upendra Mahato and
Jeeba Lamichhane from the former
Soviet bloc, and Aditya Jha from
Toronto, Canada. A chic downtown
Newark location - a short drive from
the convention site at the Sheraton
near the Newark International Airportwas chosen for the occasion.
All the central leaders of ANTA
were in attendance, namely Ratan Jha,
Jay Mandal, Lalit Jha, Pramod Kantha,
and Mukesh Singh. A lot of local ANTA
luminaries were also in attendance,
namely Binay Shah, Ritesh Chaudhary,
Satya Narayan Yadav, Biplav Yadav,
Binod Shah, and Satyendra Shah,
among others. During the occasion,
Upendra Mahato emphasized there
were three pillars to success – hard
work and honesty you have to have
and the luck you create. If you have all
these, structural prejudices fall by the
way side.
Aditya Jha expressed the gathering
was an emotionally intense experience
for him while Jeeba Lamichhane was
offended how Upendra Mahato was not
recognized at the ANA inauguration

ceremony. He said the Nepalis in
America were as arrogrant as the
American government. He ascribed,
at least partly, the relatively lukewarm
response in America to the NRN (Non
Resident Nepali) movement being
spearheaded by Upendra Mahato since
2003, to Mahato being a Madhesi.
The three were made honorary
members. A string of ANTA members
spoke. Some emphasized issues
in personal responsibility, others
emphasized Madhesi pride, and still
others felt the need to be aggressive
about Madhesi empowerment. All
three took questions from the floor
towards the end. Many were to do
with curiosities about their mindboggling business successes. After
the formal ceremony was over, ANTA
had its grandest meeting ever. All the
structural issues were settled, and a
strong internal unity was cemented.
A grand decision was taken to go on
a massive membership drive under
the leadership of Dr. Binod Shah and
to hold ANTA's first ever elections in
September.
This was described as the largest
gathering of Madhesis in American
history. It was noted that the ANTA
NYC chapter was already its biggest,
and now doubled in size by the end of
this event.

cd]l/sfdf /x]sf hghflt
cflbjf;Lx?åf/f ;+ljwfg;efsf]
r'gfjdf ;dfg'kflts
k|ltlglwTjsf] dfu
g]kfnsf] ax'hftLo, ax'wfld{s Pj+ ax';f+:s[lts
zfZjt ;TonfO{ Wofgdf /fv]/ g]kfnnfO{
wd{lg/k]If /fi6« 3f]if0ff ul/Psf]df cd]l/sfdf
/x]sf ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL hghflt tyf cflbjf;L
;+3–;+:yfx?sf] 5ftf ;+:yf Unf]jn g]kfnL
hghflt÷cflbjf;L dxf;+3, cd]l/sfn] Ps
k|]; lj1KtL k|sflzt u/L ;a} g]kfnL, ;+;b
tyf g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ wGojfb 1fkg u/]sf]
5 . dxf;+3sf tkm{af6 cWoIf sdf{ UofNh]g
z]kf{n] pQm P]ltxfl;s lg0f{osf] :jfut
ub}{ t/, s]xL ;dootf s]xL lxGb" cltjfbL
;+:yf tyf JolQmx?n] To; P]ltxfl;s sbdsf]
lj?4df cfjfh p7fpg]] b':;fx; u/]sf]df
3f]/ cfklQ k|s6 ub}{ To;sf] lgGbf ;d]t
ug'{ePsf] 5 .
;lbcf}sfnb]lv lxGb"wd{sf] gfddf zf;s
ju{b]lv lxGb" cltjfbL;Ddn] cGo wfld{s
;d'bfox?dfly u/]sf] bdg / s§/ cltjfbL
Jojxf/sf] lj?4 cfGbf]lnt j[xt hg;d'bfo
d'n'sdf ;Rrf k|hftGq / dfgj clwsf/
sf] k'g:yf{kgf tyf axfnLsf] nflu pGd'v
ePsf] 7x/ ub]{ ;+ljwfg;efsf] r'gfjdf
g]kfnsf cflbjf;L÷hghfltx?sf] hg;+Vofsf]
cfwf/df ;dfg'kflts ?kdf tyf cNk;+Vos
cflbjf;L÷hghfltx?sf] k|ltlglwTj u/fpFb}
pgLx?sf] wfld{s ;f+:s[lts, cfly{s tyf /
fhg}lts clwsf/x?sf] ;'lglZrttfsf] ug'{kg]{
dfu klg u/]sf] 5 .

Tara Niraula “City Leader” in New York
Comptroller William C. Thompson, Jr.
honored five city leaders at his annual
South Asian Heritage Celebration on
Wednesday, June 28, 2006. The event
was co-sponsored by Asia Society,
Federation of Indian Associations for
New York, New Jersey and Connecticut,
and Jackson Heights Merchants
Association.
Dr. Niraula is a senior research
scholar and Research Director at
Columbia
University’s
Teachers
College, where he is responsible for
designing and implementing research
studies, as well as producing reports
to help prepare the next generation of
teachers, school leaders and education
scholars. In the policy field, Dr. Niraula
served as Newcomer Education Policy
Director for the New York Immigration
Coalition, where he tracked, analyzed
and documented education issues
and policies affecting immigrant and
refugee students in the New York City
public school system. He has served on

the Schools Chancellor’s Advocacy Task
Force and helped to develop the New
York City Department of Education’s
English language learner/immigrant
and refugee students’ education
reform policy. Prior to those efforts
Dr. Niraula was an Education Program
Officer for both the Swiss Development
Corporation and the Save the Children
Fund in Katmandu, Nepal. He is
currently president of the AmericaNepali Friendship Society and General
Secretary for the Nepalese Americas
Council.
Thompson presented Dr. Niraula
with an award, “in recognition of his
commitment and patience as a teacher;
his dedicated efforts to assist the
educational goals of immigrants and
refugees; and his willingness to put his
knowledge and time in the service of
noble public goals.”
During the event, Dr. Tara said,"
It has been said that immigrants
create the fabric of American life."

xªsªdf efg'hoGtL

He added, "Our Nepali culture places
great emphasis on hard work, honesty,
loyalty, bravery and perseverance.
These are the same personal traits
and characteristics embodied by the
founding fathers and laid out in the
United States Constitution. While
our cultures can at times appear very
different, we are very much the same,
and our stories are very similar to the
waves of immigrants from different
nations who have come before us.."
Others honored at the event were
Father Francis Maurice, Parochial
Vicar, Sacred Hearts of Jesus and
Mary Roman Catholic Church; Daljit
Dhaliwal, International Journalist and
Anchor of the PBS Series “Wide Angle”;
Dr. Avtar Singh Josen, Police Surgeon,
Medical Division New York City Police
Department (Retired); and, Dr. Uma
Mysorekar, President, Hindu Temple
Society of North America.

g]kfnL efiff tyf ;+:s[ltsf] clej[l4df ;|i6fsf]
hoGtL dgfcf}+ eGb} xªsª g]kfnL snf dlGb/
sf] cfof]hgfdf ut h'nfO{ !# -@( c;f/_
sf lbg !(@ cf}+ efg'hoGtL ;u/dfyf
g]kfnL ljBfno, o'gnªdf ;DkGg ePsf] 5 .
lzIffljb u0f]zjxfb'/ /fO{ k|d'v cltly /xg'
ePsf] pQm sfo{qmddf xªsªdf /x]sf slj,
;flxTosf/, uLtsf/, kqsf/ Pj+ ljwfyL{x?sf]
pkl:ylt /x]sf] lyof] .
xªsª g]kfnL snf dlGb/sf cWoIf
Ps/fh /fO{n] g]kfnL efiffsf] pb\ej, rLgsf]
e"lddf g]kfnL ;dfh lgdf{0fdf g]kfnL efiffsf]
dxTjsf af/]df rrf{ ub}{ efg'eQmsf] af/]df
;d]t k|i6 kf/] kl5 z'? ePsf] pQm hGdhoGtL
;df/f]xdf efg'eQmåf/f lnlvt s[lt /fdfo0fdf
dfNofk{0f ul/Psf] lyof] . sfo{qmddf xªsªdf
cWoog/t g]kfnL ljwfyL{x?n] /fdfo0f kf7
Pj+ efg'eQm cfrfo{sf af/]df hLjgL k9]/
;'gfPsf lyP .
xªsª g]kfnL dxf;+3sf cWoIf x]h]g
/fO{, Pe/]i6 ;fKtflxsfsf ;Dkfbs ls;g /fO{
Pj+ ;u/dfyf ls08/uf6]{gsL lk|lG;kn sdnf
/fO{ ljz]if cltlysf] ?kdf pkl:yt /xg'
ePsf] lyof] . sdn k|;fb kf}8]n, /fds[i0f
afGtfjf, gfu]Gb| >]i7, /fO{ rGb| b'dL nufotsf
AolQmx? cltlysf]?kdf pkl:yt x'g'ePsf]
lyof] . k|d'v cltly u0f]zjxfb'/ /fO{n] g]kfnL
efiffdf efg'eQmn] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgsf] af/]df
rrf{ ug'{ x'Fb} jt{dfg cj:ydf efg'eQmsf]
dxTj w]/} /x]sf] ljrf/ AoQm ug'{ ePsf]
lyof] . ;df/f]xdf x]h]g /fO{, sdnk|;fb kf}8]n,
ls;g /fO{, sdnf vKtfjnL, /fO{ rGb| b'dL
nufotsf AolQmx?n] ;d]t g]kfnL efiffdf
efg'eQn] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgsf af/]df rrf{
ug'{ ePsf] lyof] .
sfo{qmddf kfs sfp sn]hdf cWoofg/
t ;'lk|of u'?ª, ;f]gd /fgf, kLPr s]Gb|Lo
k|yflds ljBfnosL ;[hgf u'?ª, r'g' lnDa",
s';'d u'?ª, r~rn u'?ª, zflxn k|wfg,
ulDa/f g]kfnL, ;+lhnf u'?ª nufotsf
ljwfyL{x?n] /fdfo0f, tyf cfˆgf /rgfx?
;d]t kf7 u/]sf lyP .
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k|]d/fhfsf] lxdfnog xfp; d–x
hf]8Låf/f pb\3f6g

Entertainers Hari Banksha and Madan Krishna inagurate a Nepali's store while on their US tour.

g]kfnL nf]s uLt–;+uLts} ;b\efjgf /fhb"tsf
?kdf /x]sf k|]d/fhf dxt cfkm\gf cgGo
Joj;foL ldq ljho >]i7;Fu ldn]/ cGttM
/]i6'/]G6 Joj;foL aGg ;kmn ePsf 5g\ .
;w}+ g} s]xL km/s ug{ rfxg] oL nf]slk|o
ufos dxtn] cfkm\gf] gofF /]i6'/]G6 j|f08sf]
pb\3f6g klg l9n} xf];\ t/ 5f]/} xf];\ eGg]
g]kfnL pvfgnfO{ k5\ofpFb} lgwf{l/t ;doeGbf
b'O{ dlxgf l9nf] dx hf]8LnfO{ kv]{/ km/s
z}nLd} ug{ EofP .
ut h'nfO{ !& tfl/v ;fFem pgn] cfkm\gf]
/]i6'/]G6 lxdfnog xfp;sf] pb\3f6g g]kfns}
;jf{lws nf]slk|o snfsf/åo dbgs[i0f >]i7
/ xl/j+z cfrfo{åf/f u/fP . pgsf] /]i6'/
]G6sf] Joj;flos cleJolQm klg km/s lyof]–
g]kfnLkgsf] /]i6'/]G6 g]kfnL dgsf] kl/sf/ .
jflN6df]/s} ;a}eGbf Jo:t / ko{6sLo If]qsf
?kdf /x]sf] Og/ xfj{/l:yt dxtsf] cfkm\g}
gofF 3/df /x]sf] 5– lxdfnog xfp; .
cd]l/sfdf g]kfnL slnp8sf ?kdf
k|Voft sdfO/x]sf] aflN6df]/df Toxf /x]sf

g]kfnL ;]lnj|]6Lx?sf] afSnf] pkl:yltdfem dx
hf]8Lsf d cyf{t\ dbgs[i0f >]i7n] cfkm\gf]
ljgf]bL z}nLdf lxdfnog xfp;sf] pb\3f6g
ub}{ eGg'eof] – …lxdfnog xfp; lxdfnh:t}
c6n /xf];\, z'4 / s~rg /xf];\ . To;df
dxsf x cyf{t\ xl/j+z cfrfo{n] yKg'eof]–
h;/L lxdfnon] ;a} ko{6sx?nfO{ Psgfz
cfsif{0f ul//xG5, lxdfnog xfp; klg cfkm\
gf] ljlzi7 g]kfnL z}nL÷kl/sf/sf sf/0f
;a} kf/vLx?sf] lhj|fdf] em'l08/xf];\ . ufos
k|]d/fhf dxt klg cfkm" ;f+:s[lts pBdL aGg
kfPsf]df sd bË 5}gg\ . pgL eG5g\– of] d]/f]
;'Gb/ ;kgf xf] . d o;nfO{ g]kfnL kl/sf/
sf] ;f+:s[lts klxrfg;lxtsf] g]kfnL dgsf]
/]i6'/]G6sf ?kdf ljsl;t ug{ rfxG5' . d]/f]
nIo eg]sf] aflN6df]/df ePsf dfq xf]Og,
cd]l/sfdf 5l/P/ /x]sf g]kfnLx?nfO{ g]kfnL
dgn] :jfut ug]{ / g]kfnLkgsf] kl/sf/sf]
;Gt'li6 lbg] xf] .

d–x hf]8Lsf] cd]l/sf e|d0f ;DkGg
g]kfns} ;jf{lws nf]slk|o snfsf/åo d–x
hf]8L / 6f]nLsf cGo ;b:ox? #& lbg nfdf]
cd]l/sfsf] ;f+:s[lts e|d0f k"/f u/]/ g]kfn
kms]{sf 5g\ . d–x 6f]nLdf nf]slk|o snfsf/
åo ls/0f s]=;L= / g/]Gb| s+;fsf/ clg dL7f]
:j/sL wgL pb\3f]lifsf >LdtL dL/f cfrfo{
;+nUg x'g'x'GYof] . h'g !# df g]kfn 5f]8]/
;gk|mflG;:sf] x'b} h'nfO{ !* df Go"of]s{sf]
l/hp8df clGtd sfo{qmd k|:t't u/]/ d–x
6f]nL h'nfO{ !( df hf]g Pkm s]g]8L ljdfg:
ynaf6 ljbfO{ ePsf] lyof] . ljbfO{ ug{ d–x
6f]nLdf cd]l/sfd} ;+nUg ;b:ox? ufos k|]d/
fhf dxt / odg >]i7, cleg]qL k"hf rGb /
g]kfnL cfjfhsf sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs rGb|k|sfz
zdf{ ljdfg:yndf x'g'x'GYof] .
clk|n qmflGtsf gfdn] k|Voft g]kfndf
ev{/} ;DkGg nf]stflGqs cfGbf]ngsf cu'jf
;d]t /xg' ePsf dbgs[i0f >]i7 / xl/j+z
cfrfo{ o;k6s km/s kl/l:ylt / pb\3f]ifsf
;fy cd]l/sf ofqfdf x'gx'GYof] . To;cl3
a]nfotsf] kfFrxKtf nfdf] ofqfaf6 pxfFx?sf]
of] r/0fsf] ;f+:s[lts–cleofg z'? ePsf]
lyof] . a]nfotdf pxfFx?nfO{ ToxL /x]sf
ufos ljj]s >]i7 / zld{nf jb]{jfn] ;fy
lbPsf lyP eg] cd]l/sfdf k|]d/fhf dxt,
odg >]i7 / k"hf rGb cleofgdf ;+nUg
eP .
nf]stflGqs g]kfn / g]kfnLsf] tkm{af6
clejfbg eGb} d~rsf} Psflt/af6 dbgs[i0f
>]i7 d~rdf b]lvg'x'GYof], csf] tkm{af6 xl/
j+z cfrfo{ cfpg'x'GYof], nf]stflGqs uLt
ufP/ d~rsf] dfxf}n g} ;+j]bgzLn agfO
lbg'x'GYof] . xfF;f]sf] ck]Iff u/]/ cfPsf
bz{sx? d–x hf]8Lsf] of] km/s k|:t'tLaf6
gf]:6nlhofdf k'Uy] . To;kl5 ls/0f s]=;L=
ufossf ?kdf clg k"hf rGb uflosfsf
?kdf k|:t't eP/ bz{sx?nfO{ yk crlDet
kfy}{ . odg >]i7 ufos / hf]s–df:6/sf

@))& df Go"of]s{df sfnrqm cfof]hgfsf nflu lxdfno ;d'bfosf] :yfkgf
lxdfnL If]qdf /x]sf jf}4 wdf{jnDjLx?sf]
wfld{s Pj+ ;f+:s[lts d"No / dfGotfx?sf]
;+/If0f ub}{ pgLx?sf] ;jf{lË0f ljsf;sf nflu
g]kfnsf] lxdfnL If]qdf 5l/P/ /x]sf hftLo
Pj+ ef}uf]lns ;dfhx?sf] k|ltlglwTjd'ns ;+:
yfsf ?kdf lxdfno sDo'lg6Lsf] :yfkgf ul/
Psf] 5 .
cd]l/sfdf /x]sf g]kfnLx?s} ;a}eGbf
7"nf] ;+:yf z]kf{ ls4'ssf ;efklt nf]j;fË
lyGn] ;fnfsfsf] cWoIftfdf ul7t pQm ;+:
yfsf] pkfWoIfdf d':tfË ls4'ssf cWoIf
;f]gfd nfdf, dxf;lrjdf jn'Ë ls4'ssf
cWoIf t]lGhË pSofj, ;lrjdf tfdfË

;dfhsf cWoIf /fd tfdfË, sf]iffWoIfdf
of]Ndf] ;dfhsf cWoIf lgdf nfdf / sfo{sf/L
;b:ox?df dgfË ;dfhsf ;fDb"k 3n], u'?Ë
td' ;dfhsf gf/fo0f u'?Ë / of]Ndf] ;dfhsf
k]Djf z]kf{ x'g'x'G5 . o;}u/L n]vfkfndf
UofN;'Dbf] ;]jf ;+:yfsf cWoIf >LdtL lgdf
Nxfdf] /xg'ePsf] 5 .
h'g ! df ljlwjt\ ?kdf :yflkt lxdfnL
;d'bfosf tkm{af6 xfn} cfof]lht Ps kqsf/
;Dd]ngdf pQm ;+:yf :yfkgfsf] cf}lrTo Pj+
ljz]iftfx?sf] af/]df k|sfz kfl/of] . lxdfnL
If]qdf 5l/P/ /x]sf ;a} jf}4 wdf{jnDjL
;+3–;+:yfx?sf] 5ftf ;+:yfsf ?kdf ljsl;t

u/L To; If]qsf] wfld{s Pj+ ;f+:s[lts ljsf;
Pj+ ;+/If0f ug]{ d"n p4]Zo /x]sf] pQm ;+:
yfsf] cfof]hgfdf ;g\ @))& df ltJjtsf
cfWoflTds g]tf bnfO{ nfdfsf] ;d'kl:yltdf
;ftlbg] Wofglzlj/ sfnrqmsf] cfof]hgf ul/
g] hfgsf/L klg kqsf/ ;Dd]ngdf lbOPsf]
lyof] . ;+:yfsf cWoIf nf]A;fË lyGn] …;fnfsfÚsf cg';f/ sfnrqm cfof]hgfsf nflu ;g\
@))% ;]K6]Dj/ @* df cfWoflDts g]tf bnfO{
nfdfsf] bz{g u/L cf}krfl/s lgDtf] lbOPsf]
lyof] .

?kdf hDy] eg] /]l8of]df dL7f] :j/n] pb\3f]if
ug]{ >LdtL xl/jz+ cyf{t\ dL/f cfrfo{ df:6/
ckm ;]/]df]gLsf ?kdf k|:t't x'lGyg\ . dx
hf]8L g/]Gb| s+;fsf/ / k"hf rGb;Fu ldn]/
rf]/nfO{ clegGbg uy]{ eg] >f4 pxfFx?sf]
csf]{ /f]rs sfo{qmd /xGyf] .
x]Nk g]kfnsf] ;+of]hgdf ;DkGg sfo{qmd
cd]l/sfsf ljleGg cf7 :yfgdf :yfgLo
cfof]hsx?sf] Joj:yfkgdf ;DkGg ePsf]
lyof] . cf/kL OG6/6]G6 OGsn] elh{lgofdf
cfof]hgf u/]sf] sfo{qmd ;a} cy{df eJo /
x]sf] lyof] . :d/0fLo /xf];\ cf/kL OG6/6]Gd]G6
g]kfnsf nf]slk|o cf/h]÷leh] /lj nfld5fg]n]
k+sh af:tf]nf;Fu ldn]/ vf]n]sf] ;+:yf xf] .
;f+:s[lts e|d0f ;DkGg u/]/ g]kfn
kms{g'cl3 dbgs[i0f >]i7n] g]kfnL cfjfhnfO{ eGg'eof]– …o;k6ssf] xfd|f] e|d0f km/s
kl/l:yltdf ePsf] lyof] . klxnf]k6s xfdL
g]kfn nf]stGq ePkl5 cd]l/sf cfPsf lyof}+
/ oxfF /x]sf ;a} g]kfnLnfO{ g]kfndf nf]stGq
jxfnLsf nflu pxfFx?n] lgjf{x ug'{ePsf]
e"ldsfsf nflu s[t1tf k|s6 ug{ cfPsf
lyof}+ .Ú pxfFn] cufl8 yKg'eof]– xfdLn]
klxnf]k6s oxfF klg g]kfnLsf] :jfledfg
hfu]sf] kfof}+ .
xl/j+z cfrfo{n] eGg'eof]– …xfdL o;
e\d0fsf qmddf hxfF hxfF k'Uof}+, ToxfF ToxfF
g]kfndf ePsf] ;s/fTds kl/jt{gsf] ;Gb]z
k|jfx u¥of}+ . x]Nk g]kfnsf] nf]ssNof0fsf/L
cleofgsf nflu s]xL ePklg ;xof]u h'6fpg
;Sof}+ / ;a}eGbf dxTjk"0f{ s'/f xfdLn] xfd|f
cfb/0fLo ;|f]tf÷bz{snfO{ e]6\g kfof}+ . o;/L
x]bf{ xfd|f] of] e|d0f w]/} cy{df dxTjk"0f{
/x\of] .

2 B/R APARTMENT FOR
RENT:2 BED ROOM
+1DRAWING ROOM WILL
BE RENTED FROM AUGUST
01, 06 AT OZONE PARK
IN BROOKLYN.CLOSE TO
SUBWAY/BUS, SCHOOL,
GROCERY(INDIAN/
BANGLADESHI),
SUPERMARKET,BANK,
POSTOFFICE.
PLEASE CONTACT TO- KAZI
AT 917-561-2398(C), 718647-7271(H). PLEASE LEAVE
MESSAGE IN NEED.I WILL
CALL YOU BACK.
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lxdfnog ofs /]i6'/]G6df
;kgf>Lsf] uLt–uhn

Yak Restaurant packed with Nepali patrons on a Saturday night in Queens.

Go"of]s{df /x]sf g]kfnLx?aLr g]kfnL
vfgfsf] tntn la;f{pb} cfPsf] lxdfnog ofs
/]i6'/]G6n] g]kfnL uLt–uhnsf kf/vLx?sf
nflu Ps cg'kd ;f+uLlts d]g' k:s]/ …g]kfnL
vfgfsf ;fy g]kfnL ufgfÚ sfo{qmd klg z'?
u/]sf] 5 . ofssf] of] gofF of]hgfcGtu{t
g]kfns} rlr{t uflosf ;kgf>Ln] ut h'nfO{
& b]lv x/]s z'qmaf/ / zlgjf/ ;fFem cfkm\gf]
sf]OnL–:j/sf] hfb" 5b}{ cfPsLl5g\ .
g]kfnsf] kfFrtf/] Pe/]i6 xf]6ndf g]kfnL
tyf lxGbL uLt÷uhn k|:t't u/]/ uLt÷uhnsf
kf/vLx?nfO{ ;f+uLlts t[i0ff d]6fpFb} cfPsL
;kgf>Lsf uLt÷uhn ;'Ggsf nflu z'qmaf/
/ zlgjf/ /]i6'/]G6df kfOnf 6]Sg] 7fpF klg
x'g 5f]8]sf] 5 . g]kfnL uLt÷uhn dfq
xf]Og, lxGbL uLt÷uhn klg plQs} ;'l/nf]
:j/df ufpg ;Sg] l;4x:t uflosf ePsf
sf/0f klg ofsdf cj g]kfnL dfq xf]Og,
ef/tLo d"nsf ;|f]tfx?sf] klg eL+8 nfUg
yfn]sf] xf] .
lxdfnog ofs /]i6'/]G6sf k|f]kfO6/
;f]gfd nfdf g]kfnL snf–;+:s[ltsf kIfdf
s]xL ug]{ p4]Zon] cfkm\gf] /]i6'/]G6df g]kfns}
jl/i7 uflosf ;kgf>LnfO{ cfdGq0f u/]/
d~r pknJw u/fpg kfPsf]df ;Gt'i6

5g\ . pgL eG5g\– …d cfkm"nfO{ Jofkf/LeGbf
klg g]kfnL snf, ;+:s[lt / ;+:sf/sf] ;f+:
s[lts Joj;foL eGg rfxG5' . To;}n] d}n]
Go"of]s{df klg g]kfnL u'Gb|'s / tfdf;lxtsf]
g]kfnL yfnL pknJw u/fPsf] x"F . dnfO{ nfUof],
g]kfnL kl/sf/;Fu} g]kfnL uLt÷;ËLt klg lsg
g;'gfpmF < To;}n] d}n] ;kgf>Lh:tL g]kfns}
gDj/ ! uflosfnfO{ pknJw u/fPsf] x"F . Ú
uflosf ;kgf>L klg cd]l/sfdf cfP/
klg g]kfnL uLt÷uhn ;'gfpg kfpFbf b+u
l5g\ . pgL elG5g\– cd]l/sf cfP/ klg d}n]
cfkm\gf] snf k|:t't ug{ kfPsf] 5' . s'g}a]nf
;kgfdf klg ;f]Rg g;lsg] s'/f cfh ljkgf
ePsf] 5 . d]/f nflu of]eGbf7"nf] ;f}efUo s]
x'g ;Snf / <Ú
clxn] z'?df ;KtfGtdf b'O{lbg dfq
sfo{qmd k|:t't ub}{ cfPsf]df s]xL lbgkl5
g} cfOtaf/ klg sfo{qmd yKg] ;f]rfO{ eO/
x]sf] 5, lxdfnog ofs /]i6'/]G6sf k|f]kfO6/
;f]gfd nfdf eG5g\ . g]kfnsf] kfFrtf/]
Pe/]i6 xf]6ndf ;kgf>L;Fu} uLt÷uhn ufpg]
g]kfns} nf]slk|o ufos cfgGb sfsL{nfO{ klg
NofP/ pQm ax'rlr{t hf]8LnfO{ ;Fu} k|:t't ug]{
of]hgf agfO/x]sf nfdf eG5g\– x]/f}, ;don]
slt ;fy lbG5 .

;f+;b a:g]t;lxtsf] k|ltlglwd08n g]kfn
ldzgdf /fi6« ;+3sf nflu g]kfnL :yfoL
k|ltlglwåf/f b'Mv k|s6
cd]l/sf e|d0fdf /xg'ePsf ;Qf?9 g]kfnL
sf+u|]; -k|hftflGqs_sf k|efjzfnL ;f+;b
df]xgaxfb'/ a:g]tn] g]kfnL cfjfh;Fu Ps
;+lIfKt e]6df eGg'eof]– …g]kfndf ;DkGg
nf]stflGqs cfGbf]ngdf ljb]zdf /x]sf
g]kfnLx?sf] klg dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /x]sf] 5 .
To;}n] pxfFx?k|lt s[t1tf k|s6 ug{, b]zsf]
kl5Nnf] l:yltsf af/]df ljrf/ ljdz{ ug{
/ cfufdL lbgdf pxfFx?af6 d'n'sn] ul//
x]sf] ck]Iffsf af/]df atfpg clxn] d cd]l/
sf cfOk'u]sf] x"F . oxfF cfpg'cl3 d}n] lkmlnlkG; / yfONof08sf g]kfnLx?;Fu klg o:
t} lsl;dsf] ljrf/ ljdz{ u/]sf] lyPF .Ú
/fhgLltzfZqsf ljBfyL{;d]t /xg'ePsf
;f+;b a:g]t k|v/ jQmf dflgg'x'G5 . k|i6
ljrf/ / :ki6 c8fgsf nflu ;'kl/lrt
pxfFn] g]kfnsf] kl5Nnf] /fhgLlts l:yltsf
af/]df klg k|i6 zJbdf eGg'eof]– …clxn] klg
g]kfnsf] /fhgLlt cToGt} t/n cj:yfdf 5 .
o;}n] g]kfn leq xf];\ of aflx/ hxfF /x]sf
g]kfnLx? klg r'k nfu]/ a:g'kg]{ 9'Sssf]
cj:yf 5}g . clxn] /IffTds cj:yfdf k'u]sf]
k|ltufdL tTj s'g}a]nf klg cfqmds cj:
yfdf k'Ug ;S5 . To;}n] d g]kfndf nf]stGq
axfn ePsf] b]Vg rfxg] ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnLx?nfO{
…jfr–8uÚsf ?kdf /xg cfu|x ub{5' .Ú
ljutdf /fd|f sfdx? w]/} ePsf] eP
klg /fhgLlts kf6L{ / g]t[Tj k+lQmx?af6
s]xL sdhf]/Lx? klg ePs} x'g\ eGg'xb} ;f+;b
a:g]tn] cufl8 eGg'eof]– …t/ To;nfO{ dx;';
u/]/ ;Rofpg] k|ltj4tf cfPkl5 xfdL ;a}n]
ToxL s'/fsf] kl5 dfq nfUg'x'b}g . xfdLn]

To;f] u¥of} eg] xfd|f] d"n zq' uf}9 x'G5 .
clxn] Tof] a]nf xf]Og . dnfO{ v'zL nfUof]
o;k6s ljb]zdf a;]sf g]kfnLx?n] klg o;
;TonfO{ /fd|/L a'em\g'ePsf] /x]5 . To;sf
nflu pxfFx?nfO{ hlt wGojfb lbP klg sd}
x'G5 .Ú
g]kfndf nf]stGq cfP klg cem} xfd|f]
dfgl;stfdf Tof] l5g{ g;s]sf]df b'Mv k|s6
ub}{ ;f+;b a:g]tn] eGg'eof]– …oxL sf/0fn]
xf]nf zfob oxfFsf g]kfnL ldzgx?df
klg g]kfnLx?n] b'Mv kfPsf] u'gf;f] ;'g]sf]
5' . d}n] To; af/]df uDeL/tfk"j{s lhDd]jf/
JolQmx?;Dd cfjfh k'¥ofPsf] 5' . d ;s/
fTds kl/0ffdsf] kIfdf 5' . olb Tof] ePg
eg] d cemdfly;Dd klg cfjfh k'¥ofpg kl5
klb{g . g]kfnLn] cgfjZos b'Mv kfPsf]df
r'k nfu]/ a:g} s'/} cfpb}g rfx] hxfF;'s}
xf];\ of h:tf];'s} kbdf a;]sf] dfG5]af6 lsg
gxf];\ .Ú
g]kfndf ;+ljwfg;efsf] lgaf{rg eP/
xfd|f xs / clwsf/x? ;'lglZrt geP;Dd
;a}nfO{ rgfvf] x'g cfu|x ub}{ pxfFn] g]kfnL
cfjfhnfO{ klg Tof] ldzgdf cfkm"nfO{ ;l/s
/fVg cfu|x ug'{eof] . /fhgLlt ug'{x'b}g eGg'
g} /fhgLlt ug'{ xf] To; lsl;dsf] lrGtg
af]Sg]x? c/fhgLlts s'/f u/]/ /fhgLlt ul//
x]sf x'G5g\ . To;af6 ;a} d'Qm x'g'k5{ .Ú
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g]kfnL dlGb/df cfrfo{ s]zjz/0f
;+:sf/–;+:s[ltdf /fhgLlt gld;fpg hf]8

cd]l/sfdf /x]sf g]kfnL snfsf/x?sf]
;+:yf …cfgfF u7g

g]kfnL ;gftg wd{sf k|v/ jQmf cfrfo{
s]zjz/0fn] g]kfnL dlGb/df cfkm\gf] b'O{lbg]
k|jrg lzlj/ ;DkGg ug'{ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL
dlGb/sf] lgdGq0ffdf Go"of]s{ cfpg'ePsf
cfrfo{ s]zjz/0fn] klxnf] lbg h'nfO{
@@ df zfZqLo k4lt / xfd|f d"No Pj+
dfGotfsf af/]df k|jrg lbg' ePsf] lyof]
eg] bf];|f] lbg h'nfO{ @# df dfgjtfsf] /Iff
s;/L x'G5 eGg] af/]df ljåtfk"0f{ k|jrg
lbg'ePsf] lyof] . Go"of]s{df /x]sf g]kfnLx?sf]
afSnf] pkl:yltdfem ;DkGg k|jrgx?n] cfd
hgdfg;df ;gftg wd{sf af/]df ;s/fTds
;Gb]zx? k|jfx ug{ ;s]sf]df ;Gtf]if JoQm
ug'{x'b} cfrfo{ s]zjz/0fn] g]kfnL cfjfhnfO{
eGg'eof]– … wd{nfO{ h8sf ?kdf eGbf klg
;+:sf/ / ;+:s[ltsf ?kdf lng cfu|x ug'{x'b}{
o;df s'g} klg k|sf/sf] lje]bsf/L /fhgLlt
ug{ gx'g] cfu|x ug'{eof] .Ú
Go"of]s{df ;d]t g]kfnL dlGb/ :yfkgf x'g'
cToGt} ;s/fTds ePsf] ljrf/ JoQm ug'{x'b}
;Gt lz/f]dl0f cfrfo{ s]zjz/0fn] o;sf]
lg/Gt/tfsf nflu ;xof]u ug{, ;b\efj /fVg
;a}nfO{ cfu|x ug'{x'b} xfd|f] ;f+:s[lts klxrfg

cd]l/sfdf /x]sf g]kfnL snfsf/ tyf snf;Fu
;Dj4 JolQmx?sf] Ps e]nfn] Pzf]l;og ckm
g]lKnh cfl6{:6 Og cd]l/sf -cfgf_ u7g
u/]sf] 5 . nf]s–>i6f k|]d/fhf dxtsf]
;+of]hsTjdf ul7t ;+:yfsf ;+:yfksx?df
cleg]qL k"hf rGb, ;+uLt–>i6f odg >]i7
/ d'gnfO6 /]s8{;\ sf cWoIf rGb|k|sfz
zdf{ x'g'x'G5 .
g]kfnsf ;'k|l;4 snfsf/åo dbgs[i0f
>]i7 / xl/j+z cfrfo{sf] k|d'v cfltYodf
hf]g ckm s]g]8L cGt/f{li6«o ljdfg:ynl:yt
xf]6n d]l/6df ut h'nfO{ !( df ;DkGg
e]nfn] ;f] ;+:yfsf] :yfkgf u/]sf] xf] .
cd]l/sfdf ljleGg /fHodf 5l/P/ /x]sf
g]kfnL snfsf/ tyf snf;Fu ;Dj4 ;Dk"0f{
>i6f÷;h{sx?sf] xs–lxt / clwsf/x?sf]
;+/If0f ub}{ g]kfnL snf / ;+uLtsf] ;+/If0f
Pj+ k|rf/–k|;f/ ug]{ p4]Zon] :yflkt cfgfnfO{ rf8} g} ljlwjt\?kdf btf{ ul/g] 5,
;+of]hs k|]d/fhf dxtn] g]kfnL cfjfhnfO{

arfpgsf nflu ;d]t o:tf ;+:yfx?sf] ;/+If0f
cfjZos ePsf] ljrf/ JoQm ug'{eof] .
h'nfO{ ! b]lv # dlxgfsf nflu cd]l/sf
e|d0fdf /xg'ePsf cfrfo{ s]zjz/0f ljleGg
/fHox?df k|jrg, ;KtfxJofkL >Ldb\efujt
uLtf kf7nufotsf dxTjk"0f{ sfo{qmd Pj+
wfld{s cg'i7fgx?df ;xefuL /xb} cfpg'ePsf]
5 . cd]l/sfdf /x]sf cfkmGtx?nfO{ ljhof
bzdLsf] 6Lsf nufO{ lbP/ ToxL ;fFem g]kfn
kms{g nfUg'ePsf cfrfo{ s]zjz/0f ljt
b'O{bzsb]lv ljZjsf ljleGg e"efux?df
;gftg wd{ Pj+ k"jL{o bz{g / zfZqsf
af/]df k|jrg lbb} cfpg'ePsf] 5 .
z/0ffult OG6/g]zgn l:k|Ro'cn 6«i6sf
;+:yfks ;+/Ifs ;d]t /xg'ePsf ;Gt lz/
f]dl0f cfrfo{ s]zjz/0f k"jL{o bz{g Pj+
zfZqsf ljåfg x'g'x'G5 . ;+:s[t, g]kfnL
c+u|hL / lxGbLdf u/L $%eGbf a9L s[ltsf
>i6f;d]t /xg'ePsf k|fWofks cfrfo{n]
lqe'jg ljZjljBfno / dx]Gb| ljZjljBfnodf
u/L tLg bzseGbf a9L k|fWofkg ug'{ePsf]
lyof] .

g]kfnL dlGb/df ;fO{ alxgLsf] b'O{lbg]
k|jrg lzlj/
;fO{ alxgLsf gfdn] k|Voft ;fO{;flwsf
>LdtL j[x:klt >]i7sf] b'O{lbg] k|jrg lzlj/
g]kfnL dlGb/df ;DkGg eof] . Go"of]s{df
/x]sf] g]kfnL ;d'bfodfem sfg"g Joj;foLsf
?kdf ;'kl/lrt clwjQmf ljgf]b /f]Ssfsf]
ljz]if kxn / ;lqmotfdf ;DkGg ;fO{ lzlj/
df Go"of]s{sf ljleGg efudf 5l/P/ /x]sf
;fO{eQmx?sf] 7"nf] ;xeflutf h'6]sf] lyof] .
h'nfO{ !% / !^ df ;DkGg k|jrg lzlj/df
;fO{ jlxgLn] ;fO{ jfjfsf] cWoflTds r]t /
bz{gsf af/]df k|jrg lbg' ePsf] lyof] .
;fO{ kGydf ljZjf; ug]{ g]kfnLx?dfem
cToGt} >4fsf b[li6n] x]l/g'x'g] ;fO{ jlxgL
Ps l;4;flwsf dflg'g'x'G5 . pxfFn] eQmx?nfO{
lju't l;h{gf u/L pknJw u/fpg'sf ;fy}
eujfgaf6 k|fKt cnf}lss k|;fbx? klg s]xL
eQmx?nfO{ pknJw u/fpg' eof] . sfo{qmdsf]
cGtdf x/]s lbg ehg–lst{g cfof]hgf ul/
Psf] lyof] .

k|jrg lzlj/ ;DkGg ePkl5 g]kfnL
cjfh;Fu s'/fsfgL ub}{ ;fO{ jlxgLn] cfkm\
gf] cd]l/sf e|d0f ;kmn ePsf] atfpg'
eof] . Go'of]s{df klg olQsf ;fOeQmx?
x'g' / olQ eJo sfo{qmd cfof]hgf ul/g'
cfkm}df 7"nf] pknJwL xf], pxfFn] eGg'eof] .
cfof]hs eQmx?nfO{ wGojfb lbb} ;fO{ jlxgLn]
sfo{qmdsf ;+of]hs ljgf]b /f]Ssfsf] v'n]/
k|z+;f ug'{eof] .
;fO{ jlxgLn] ;d]t sfo{qmd ;kmn
ePsf] k|ltlqmof lbg' ePsf]df cfof]hgfsf
;+of]hs clwjQmf ljgf]b /f]Ssfn] v'zL JoQm
ug'{eof] . cd]l/sf To;dfly klg Go"of]s{sf]
Jo:t hLjgsf] afah'b klg olQsf] ;+Vofdf
eQmhgx?sf] ;xeflutf x'g' ;Gtf]ifsf] ljifo
xf], pxfFn] eGg'eof] .

Advertise with us.
Call us now at 718. 271. 3066

atfpg'eof] . pxfFsf cg';f/ ;a} g]kfnL
snfsf/ Pj+ snf;Fu ;Dj4 JolQmx?nfO{ ;b:
otf k|bfg u/]/ cfgfnO{ l5§} g} k"0f{tf lbOg]
5 .
x/]s jif{ cd]l/sfdf /x]sf g]kfnL
snfsf/ tyf snf;Fu ;DjlGwt JolQmx?sf]
;xeflutf tyf g]kfnaf6 klg snfsf/x?
cfdGq0f u/]/ df j[xt ;f+:s[lts sfo{qmd
cfof]hgf ul/g] lg0f{o klg e]nfn] u/]sf] 5
. e]nfsf k|d'v cltlyåo dbgs[i0f >]i7 /
xl/j+z cfrfo{n] ;+:yfsf] ;kmntfsf] sfdgf
ug'{ePsf] lyof] .
cd]l/sfsf] ;f+:s[lts e|d0f ;DkGg u/]/
g]kfn kms{g nfUg'ePsf dx–6f]nLsf ;b:
ox?sf] ljbfO{ u/]/ cfgfn] cfkm\gf] ljlwjt\
sfo{qmd z'? u/]sf] 5 .
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Manose Singh: The flute virtuoso

1974AD rocks Europe

When did you start playing the flute?

I was 8 or 9 when I remember starting to
play the bansuri. Late Madan Dev Bhatta
was my first formal teacher.

You did a few shows with the trio
Mahayantra in early 2000s. Was that
your first major line up in Nepal?

No, I had actually already established a
career as a solo flute player by the time
I assembled Mahayantra. I was also in a
group called Prastar with senior tabala
player Homnath Upadayaya who is
actually a visiting music professor at UCSB
[University of California, Santa Barbara]
right now.

playing in the temple of Boudha and we
later met here. He had mentioned to me
before that he has a friend who is a member
of the Doors but at that time I had no idea
who the Doors were. One day I got a call
from John Denmore saying that he will
be in San Francisco and that we will be
making a cd with Joe. I was just amazed,
obviously by then I knew who he was. Now
we are very good friends. When ever I am
down in L.A. he comes to my concert and
we hang out. By the way, he loves Nepali
food. I am planning to bring him over to
Nepal some time.

How often do you visit and perform in
Nepal?
I go to Nepal at least twice a year.
Whenever I am there, I work with 1974AD
as well as doing some of my own classical
performances. My favorite place to play is
the Kirateshwor Sangeet Ashram.

You work with 1974AD is very different,
they are a fusion- rock band.

I love working with the Band. all the boys
are so talented and so into music. It's a
pity that I can't join them all the time but
I do my best to perform and compose for
them and it has been so rewarding. Our
new album is going to be out soon and I am
excited about the songs that I wrote for it. I
hope they can be here in the US for the next
Nepali convention [2007] in L.A.

All photos: Partynepal.com

All photos: Kashish Das Shrestha

Manose Singh is one of those rare
Nepali musicians who has managed
to break into the international music
scene. In fact, no other Nepali musician
has probably worked with as many
international artists as this flute
virtuoso has, John Densmore, the
drummer and founding member of
the legendary rock outfit Doors, and
the 2002 Grammy nominee Jai Uttal
amongst others. In Nepal, he emerged
as one the country's most soulful flutists
and a member of the fusion rock group
1974AD, earning critical acclaim.
In 2002, Manose moved to San
Francisco and is now an active artist here
in North America. On 22 July, Manose
performed at the annual Summerstage
Concert series, one of the most popular
and largest outdoor summer festivals
held in Central Park, New York. He was
on stage as member of the renowned
sufi singer Riffat Sultana ensemble.

"Well, you wont believe this," says
Nirakar from 1974AD. While in
Kathmandu, the guys from the
Himalayan Eyes Germany had visited
Moksh the night they were playing.
"We had a great night and they (the
organizers from the HEG) were talking
about how they wanted us to perform
in Germany, which i did not take too
seriously, but it all happened, man!"
Nirakar adds gladly.
Their two-week tour divided into
two parts began on 16 June at the
Tivoli concert hall in Freiberg, where
many other legendary bands such as
Nazareth, Uriah Heep, Scorpions have
also performed in the past. With a tunr
up of at least 500 in the audience and
three other supporting German bands
1974AD was the main act closing the
show. The band was overwhelmed
by the extensive media coverage. The
second show on 17 June was held in
Dresden at the Bunte Repblik (Flower

Generation) Festival where there over
10,000 poeple, mostly Europeans, had
come to watch. The concert featured
several bands from all over Europe and
South America. 1974AD were on stage
for about an hour and a half, which for
them was as an "amazing experience."
The Second part of their tour from 2328 June was especially meant for the
Nepali community. The band played
in different places including Frankfert,
Belgium and Hamburg.
With the company of Peter- the "Sax
Player," the band played a lot of Nepali
Funk Fusion and of course 1974AD
standards. Must've been great! The
people certainly loved them since they
apparently sold a lot of CDs and on top
of that have also been invited for the
Annual Rock Festival in Prague next
summer. The band has also applied for
the Woodford Festival in Australia to be
held in December. PartyNepal.com was
also part of the tour.

What are some of the projects your are
currently involved in?

My own albums, that keeps me busy. And
I will also be making an album with Riffat
Sultana, a fusion sound with a kind of DJ
mixes. I am also doing some production
and working on an instrumental album
with Grammy nominee [20020] Jai Uttal.

Tell us a little bit about your life in San
Francisco.

I live in the Richmound district of San
francisco with is very close to the Golden
Gate Bridge and Golden Gate Park. Even
though I say i live here, I am actually on the
road most parts of the year. But whenever
I am back I enjoy the beauty of the city and
calmness of my neighborhood. I also teach
and perform around here whenever i can. I
have a few private students who come to
my home and I also teach every year in a
music camp called Lark in the Morning.
You have also played with some very big
names, including members of the Doors.
How did you end up playing with them?
Yes, I have been very lucky to be working
with some of amazing musicians here. I
met John Densmore through my friend,
poet Joe Sakarchi. I met Joe in nepal while

PartyNepal.com
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Robin: “It was a magnificent day with over 200,0000 Nepalis coming out to show their
support for democracy.”

Photo: Kashish Das Shrestha

Robin is, by far, Nepal's biggest rock star.
The thick growling voice with which he sings
and the grunts that punctuate his songs,
his dominating size of 6 feet something and
the oozing confidence all add to his rock star
persona that no one else can claim in Nepal.
His talent as a singer- song writer and a great
live act and his many years as the front man
of Robin N Looza has earned him legions
of fans. On stage, he commands the respect
of thousands of rowdy boys, stopping them
from pelting stones out of excitement at the
very artists they have come to watch live.
Off stage, he is a father, a husband and an
entrepreneur who runs the Bamboos Club
in Thamel, a restaurant that serves up great
live performances. Robin took time out
from his family vacation in France to talk
with Nepali Aawaz editor Kashish.

head back sometime in August, ready
for the tourist season to start, then it’s
back to work at the Bamboo Club.

You're on your annual summer trip in
France.
Yeah, as you know my wife happens
to be French and we have a 7-year-old
daughter, Tara, and every year during
the monsoon we head over to France.
This gives us an opportunity to catch
up with the other side of our family.
It balances our integration of cultures,
which I see as a positive environment
for our daughter to grow up in. Best of
both worlds as I like to call it. We usually

What was this April like in Nepal?
As you know this April was a turning
point in the political history of Nepal
and I’m proud to say that I was a part
of it. I was there at the protest march
in Ring Road. It was a magnificent day
with over 200,0000 Nepalis coming out
to show their support for democracy.
That's what I call people power.

You had dedicated Robin N Looza's
second album Adhunik Angaan to your
daughter. Does she know daddy's a rock
star?
She definitely knows dad’s a rock
star. She grew up in a music environment,
from going to rock concerts to seeing
our practice at home.
What language is most commonly
spoken at home, French, English or
Nepali?
We speak English.

Photo: Bhushan Shilpakar

Robin (top) with Looza: in 2002 (Center) and The New Revolution (bottom) in 2005.

You have talked to me on several occasions
about Nepalis who have disappeared in
the last 10 years of Maoist conflict at
the hands of the Maoists as well as the
various governments that have come
into power during that decade. There's a
song about this in your upcoming album
too.
Most of the songs in this album deal
with what has happened throughout
the conflict and the conclusion we have
come to. It deals with moving forward
in a positive light but not forgetting the
sacrifices that people have made with
their lives.
You are not new to singing about social
and political issues; there have been a
few songs about these things in all of
your 3 albums with Looza and your last
album with the New Revolution band. Is
politics the main theme in your coming
album also? Is it possible for you to even
avoid addressing Nepal's situation?
I guess it’s unavoidable. I’ll always
try and voice for the underdogs. Doing
this through music is the only way I
know to making a better life for the
generation to come, which includes my
daughter by the way.

All your albums have at-least one
English cover.
Yeah, we have a few english covers
in this one too.
Does the upcoming album have a title
yet?
13,000
Are there any guest musicians or
"featured" artists?
That’s a surprise.
Recorded at BMI studio?
Where else! Iman understands
what I want.
A lot of people, myself included, were
disappointed when one of the best
collaborations in Nepali music ended
when Robin and Looza separated. The
band had great chemistry in studio
and even more on stage. It also had
an unprecedented audience size that I
remember once filled up a good part of
Tundikhel parade ground. Even in the
last event we did together in Dharan
(August 2005), people were still
thinking "Robin N Looza" were coming.
There has been so many speculations
as to why we broke up, let me put it
simply by saying that creatively I think
it was time for us to move on. There is
and will always be a lot of people in the
Nepali music Industry that I would like
to work with. I feel it will only make me
a better artist and a better person.
The New Revolution is made of veteran
session musicians. How is your
collaboration with them going?
It’s been good; so far it has been
a mutual collaboration. As you know
our new album and second studio
collaboration will probably be out late
August or early September.
Apart from the release of 13,000, are
there any gigs or other events lined up
when you get back to Nepal?
We were busy before I came to
France. Let’s see what happens when I
get back. Two of my boys, Pravin and
Rajesh, are on tour in the US right
now.

Photo: Anup Prakash
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stf/df sfd ub}{, ;+uLtdf /dfpb}
ug]{ pgL g]kfnLx?sf sfo{qmddf bf}/f ;'?jfn
nufP/ d~rdf k|:t't x'G5g\ .

All photos: Anushil Shrestha

Anushil Shrestha

a}b]zLs /f]huf/Lsf nfuL stf/ cfPsf g]kfnL
o'jfx? sfddf dfq} ;LdLt xf]nfg h:tf]
w]/}nfO{ nfUg ;S5 . t/, stf/df lbgsf] !@
306f ;Dd sfd u/]/ klg ;+uLt / snf
If]qdf nfuL k/]sf o'jfx? k|z:t} e]l6G5g\ .
g]kfnsf laeLGg :yfgaf6 sfd ug{ cfPsf o'jfx?n] Ps ;fFuLlts ;d'x agfP/}
cfk\mgf] k|ltefnfO{ k|:t't ul//x]sf5g\ . ægfO{
dnfO{ Tolx s]6L rflxG5===Æ eGg] ?~r]
uLt ufP/ g]kfnL ;fFuLlts If]qdf lrgLPsf
ufos k|sfz kf}8]n klg ljut * dlxgfb]lv
stf/d} 5g\ . bf]xfsf] 6fO{;/ k]6«f]n kDkdf
Psfp06]gsf] sfd ub}{ /x]sf kf}8]n stf/sf
g]kfnL ;+3–;+:yfx?n] cfof]hgf ug]{ ;fFuLlts
sfo{qmddf 5fO{/x]sf5g\ . To:t} cfwf bh{g
o'jfx? dLn]/ Ps jif{ cl3 :yfkgf u/]sf]
;++3if{ Aof08n] stf/sf 8]9 nfv g]kfnL dfem
cnUu} klxrfg agfO{ ;s]sf] 5 .
a'6ansf ;Gtf]if kl/of/ Aof08sf d"Vo
ufos x'g eg] kf]v/fsf ;Gtf]if u'?ªn] nL8
uLtf/ ahfpb} pgnfO{ ;3fp5g\ . sf7df08f}sf
;'/h k|wfg a]; lu6f/, u0f]z nfdf 8«d,
gj/fh /f]Ssf ls af]8{ / lzj kf08] lutf/
ahfp5g eg] kfNkfsf dgf]h uf]tfd] l/bd
uLtf/ ahfp5g\ . Aof08sf ufos ;Gtf]if
/f]huf/sf nfuL lab]z cfP klg cfk\mgf]
k|ltef kf]Vg ;fyLx?;+u dLn]/ Aof08 agfPsf]
atfp5g\ . pgL eG5g æxfd|f] k|of;nfO{ ;a}n]
;fy lbO{/x]sf5g\, uLtx? dgk/fP/ xf};nf
a9fO{/x]sf5g\ .Æ
stf/df lbg/ft ;+3if{ u/]/ aFr]sf]
;do ;+uLtnfO{ lbPsf o'jfx?sf] of] ;d'xn]
ut dlxgfdf cfk\mg} Aof08sf gfddf gofF
;f+uLlts Pnjd æ;+3if{Æ ;d]t lgsfn]sf] 5 .
kk, cfw'lgs / /fli6«o uLt ;d]l6Psf] Pnjd
k|jf;s} ;+3if{sf] pkh ePsf] Aof08sf ;b:
ox? atfp5g\ . Aof08 agfPkl5 pgLx?sf]
Aof:ttf a9]sf] 5 . x/]s xKtf z'qmaf/sf]
;fj{hlgs labfdf pgLx?sf] slx g st}
;f+uLlts sG;{6 eO{g} /xG5 .

of] Aof08n] cfk\mgf] klxnf] nfO{e sG;6{
ut dO{ % tfl/sdf bf]xfsf] cdL/ l;g]dfxndf
cfof]hgf ub}{ cfk\mgf] klxnf] Pnjdsf] ljdf]rg
u/]sf] lyof] . stf/df /f]huf/sf nfuL cfP/
olx d[To' ePsf :ofª\hfsf tLg g]kfnL
o'jfsf kl/jf/x?nfO{ cfyL{s ;xof]u h'6fpg
stf/ l:yt :ofª\hf ;xof]u ;dfhn] u/]sf]
ljjLw ;f+uLlts sfo{qmddf ;+3if{ Aof08sf]
dxTjk'0f{ ;lqmotf lyof] . sfo{qmddf stf/
l:yt g]kfnL b'tfjf;sf /fhb't ZofdfgGb
;'dg, u}/ cfjf;Lo g]kfnL ;dfh cGt/
fli6«o ;dGjo kl/ifbsf pkfWoIf ;fu/ g]kfn,
Pgcf/Pg, stf/sf cWoIf ab|Lk|;fb kf08]n]
;+o'Qm ?kdf ;+3if{ Aof08sf] gofF ;f+uLlts
Pnjd æ;+3if{Æsf] ladf]rg u/]sf lyP .
;+3if{ nfO{e O{g sG;6{ gfd lbO{Psf]
sfo{qmddf ;+3if{ Aof08;+u} g]kfnsf rrL{t
o'jf ufos k|sfz kf}8]n k|:t't ePsf lyP
. To:t} ;GWof u|'k, td' af}4 ;]jf ;dfhsf
snfsf/x?n] uLt g[To k|:t't u/]sf lyP .
stf/sf] cnld:gfbdf /x]sf] ;GWof u|'k
stf/sf] csf]{ ;lqmo ;d'x xf] . of] ufos,
;+uLtsdL{, g[Tosf/, /ªsdL{x?sf] of] ;d'xnfO{
stf/df x'g] x/]s ;fFuLlts sfo{qmddf b]Vg
kfOG5 . ;GWof u|'ksf pkfWoIf aL/]Gb| ofSy'Daf
;d'xn] g]kfnL df}lns uLt ;+uLt / g[TonfO{
stf/df /x]sf g]kfnL dfem k|:t't ub}{ cfPsf]
atfp5g\ . stf/df ;+3–;+:yfx?sf sfo{qmd,
g]kfnL rf8 kj{ / d'zndfg ;d'bfosf] O{bdf
x'g] nfdf] 5'6\6Ldf ;f+uLlts tyf ;f+:s[lts
sfo{qmdx? x'g] ub{5 . o; ;dodf g]kfnaf6
rlr{t snfsf/x? lemsfP/ sfo{qmdx? ;d]t
ug]{ ul/Psf] 5 t/ clxn] stf/ d} /x]sf
k|ltefzfnL snfsf/x? d~rdf 5fpg yfn]sf]
ldt]/L Snasf cwoIf Hof]tL /fgfef6 atfp5g\ .
stf/d} sfd ub]{ ufog / ;+uLt If]qdf
b]vf kg]{ snfsf/x?df k|sfz bgf{n, /fh
/fO{, k|eft lqkf7L, 1fg]Gb| :j0f{sf/ alGbk'/]
cfbL /x]sf5g\ . pgLx?n] k'/fgf cfw'lgs b]lv
cfhsf nf]s / kk ufosx? ;Ddsf rrL{t
uLtx? ufpg] u/]sf5g\ . pd]/n] @) klg
ggf3]sf /fh /fO{sf] :j/ Aofj;foLs ufosx?
eGbf sd 5}g\ . stf/sf] Ps sDkgLdf sfd

cf]d e6\6/fO{, km'jf{ of]~hg, ;'Gb/ l;FhfnL,
s[i0f, ;'/h, z]? yfkf, wg]Zj/ / /fd cfbLsf]
g[To stf/sf sfo{qmddf hD5 . g[To ug]{
s]6L gkfO{g] ePsfn] s]6fx? g} dlxnf klx/
gdf k|:t't x'bf bz{snfO{ s]6f s]6L 5'6\pg}
ufXf] k5{ . g[To If]qdf emfkfsf ;'jf; sfsL{
/ sf7df08}fsf eljGb| sfsL{ klg g5'6fpg]
gfd pgL pgLx? stf/sf k|fo ;a} h;f]
:6]hdf b]lvG5g\ . stf/df x'g] sfo{qmdx?df
o'jf ;+~rfsdL{ /lj e6\6 pb3f]ifssf] ?kdf
rrL{t5g\ . stf/ Po/ j]hdf Po/xf]:6];

ag]/ stf/ k'u]sL g]kfnL rlr{t df]8n tyf
/]l8of] Pª\s/ k|1f kGt klg lxn]sflx g]kfnL
sfo{qmdsf] d~rdf pb3f]if0f ug{ k'lU5g\ .

;[hgfdf Ao:t k|sfz

rf/ jif{ cl3 ægfO{ dnfO{ Tolx s]6L
rflxG5===Æ eGg] ?~r] uLt ufP/ lrgLPsf
k|sfz kf}8]n * dlxgfb]lv bf]xfdf 5g\ .
6fO;/ k]6«f]n kDkdf Psfp06]6sf] * 306]
hfuL/af6 ar]sf] ;do pgsf] ;+uLt ;[hgfd}
laT5 . stf/df x'g] cfwf bh{g g]kfnL
sG;6{x?df pgL k|:t't eO{;s]sf5g\ . ;ftfsf]
b'O{ lbg pgL Toxfsf] O{08f] c/ljs Do'lhs
;]06/df lu6f/, ufogsf] sIff lnb} u/]sf]
atfp5g\ .
ly| dr, /]; / efO/; gfds Pnjd
g]kfnL ;fFuLts ahf/df NofPsf k|sfzsf
3fF; sf6\g' v's]{/====, 8fS6/ ;fxa===,
k};f k};f=== cfbL uLtx? kl5Nnf] ;dodf
;|f]tfn] ?rfPsf lyP . Pnjddf r]lna]6L
a]raLvg, nfu'cf}ifw, dfbs kbfy{, PrcfO{eL
P8; la?4sf ;Gb]zd'ns uLtx? ;d]t
;d]6]sf k|sfz ædfO08 k|m]zÆ ug{ lab]zLPsf]
atfp5g\ . jLkL k|lti7fg w/fgsf hfuL/]
k|sfz Pnjd, :6]h zf] / hfuL/sf] sdfO{
w/fg–sf7df08f} ub}{ gk'Ug] ePsfn] s]lx
;do k};f sdfpg klg stf/ cfPsf]

atfp5g . eG5g æstf/ cfP/ klg ;+uLtd}
Ao:t 5', gofF Pnjdsf] uLtx? agfPsf]
5' .Æ n08gaf6 %( b]zdf k|;f/0f x'g] g]kfnL
l6elsf nfuL stf/af6} sfo{qmdx? agf[g]
tof/L ;d]t ul//x]sf5g pgL .
stf/df /xbf pgL g]kfnaf6 cfP/
b'Mv kfPsfx?nfO{ ;xof] ug{ ;d]t cu|;/
x'G5g . stf/sf cGo ;fyLx?;+u dLn]/
dLt]/L Sna g} agfP/ pgL ;xof]usf sfo{df
h'6]sf5g\ . cfk\mgf] gof Pnjdsf] uLt /]s8{
ug{ rf8} g]kfn kms{g] pgL atfp5g\ . gofF
Pnjddf klg lab]zsf] cg'ej, b'Mv, ;d:of
;+u} P8\;af/] r]tgf d'ns uLtx? /x]sf] pgn]
atfP . æd]/f] gof Pnjdf c/jL / g]kfnL
;+uLtnfO{ dLS; u/]/ gof :jfb lbg nfu]sf]
5' Æ gofF Pnjsf] s]lx uLtsf] Do'lhs eLl8of]
stf/d} sgfpg] pgsf] of]hgf 5 . lab]zLg'
cl3 pgn] gfossf] ?kdf clego u/]sf]
g]kfnL rnlrq ægfO{ dnfO{ s]lx rflxb}gÆ sf]
k|b{zg ev{/} stf/df ePsf] lyof] . ax'd'vl
k|ltef epsf k|sfz eG5g æ?~r] ufossf]
?kdf lrgLP t/ /f]P/ dfq x}g c? klg ug{
;S5' eg]/ d b]vfpg rfxG5' .Æ
gofF Pnjddf g]kfnLx? afWotfjz
lab]z cfpg' kg]{ / cfP/ b'Mv kfpg] u/]sf
;d:ofx? ;d]6]sf] atfp5g\ . æbn axfb'/Æ
af]nsf] pgsf] gofF uLtdf vf8L /fi6«df sfd
ug{ hfg] g]kfnLn] bnfnx?af6 s;/L b'Mv
kfO{/x]sf5g\ eGg] ;Gb]z lbO{Psf] pgn] atfP
. sfd u/L/x]sf a]nf klg pgL Pnjdsf] gofF
uLt u'Gu'gfO{/x]sf x'G5g\ .
æg]kfnLnfO{ df/]/, g]kfnLnfO{ 7u]/
lab]z nfG5' eg]/. 7'nf] ;kgf b]vfO{
lx8\b}5 bn axfb'/========Æ
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ANA- NYC 2006: Music, sports, fun,

scenes from behind the scenes and
memories. The extensive photo gallery at

Kutumba's electric performance

Nepaliaawaz.com.

All photos: Nayantara Kakshapati

All photos: Kashish Das Shrestha

In true Kutumba tradition, the folk
music ensemble performed a series of
popular Nepali folk tunes and a select
few fusion numbers with guest artists
Raman Maharjan on the flute, Sundari
Mica on vocals and Sunit Kansakar,
rock band Looza's lead guitarist, on
sitar and slide guitar. The performance
included songs from their first two
albums as well as their third upcoming
studio set. Needless to say, the show
was enthralling.
The venue was an art gallery and
the crowd mostly folk connoisseurs and
friends of the performers who make up
the ever growing legion of Kutumba
fans. Singa Art Gallery, tucked away
within the Patan Industrial Estate,
offered the event comfortable carpeted
floor seating and a superb painterly
ambience - another Kutumba discovery
in their quest to find and promote space
for traditional Nepali performance art.
Watch out for Kutumba's third album,
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Entertainment
u"?s'ndf l/dfnsf zflns / csf]{ gf6s3/ w/fg cfO8n )^#

hLjGt clego ug]{ l/dfn g]kfnL /Ëd~rsf
Ps :s'n x'g\ .
$ ;o bz{s Ifdtf /x]sf] gj–lgld{t
l/dfn gf6s3/df ;fdfGotof Pp6f cfw'lgs
gf6s3/df x'g'kg]{ ;'ljwfx? pknAw 5 .
k|sfz, ;+uLt tyf d~r ;fdu|Lsf] ;'ljwf
5 . o; gf6s3/sf] d"n 9f]sf Pp6f /
;xfos 9f]sfx? tLg j6f 5g\ . of] cfw'lgs
k|]Iffu[x cyf{t ANofs aS; cjwf/0ffdf lgld{t
5 . o; gf6s3/sf] nfut sl/j %) nfv
/x]sf] u'?s'nn] hgfPsf] 5 .
uf]kfnk|;fb l/dfnsf] zflns eg] snfsf/
k'0f{ jg]dn] agfPsfx'g\ . u'?s'n kl/;/df
cal:yt k"0f{ sbsf] of] zflnssf] prfO{
sl/j % lkm6 $ OGr 5 . d"lt{df l/dfnn]
Pp6f xftdf cfkm\g} s[lt d;fg af]s]sf 5g\ .
d"lt{sf/ k"0f{ jg]dM df]/Ë ;'Gb/k'/df cfheGbf
#% jifL{o cl3 hlGdPsf x'g\ . snfsf/
jg]dn] ;+uLt / snfdf :gfts u/]sf 5g\ .
jg]dn] eftv08] ;+uLt dxfljBfno / nvgf}
cf6{ sn]haf6 ;+uLt / snfdf :gfts u/]sf
x'g\ . xfn sf7df8f}df a;f]af; ub}{ cfPsf
oL snfsf/ d"lt{snf / lrqsnfdf plQs}
;lqmo 5g\ .
;f] cj;/df d"lt{sf/ k"0f{ jg]dnfO{ sb/–
kq k|bfg ul/Psf] lyof] . cf/f]x0fsf lgb]{zs
;'lgn kf]v|]nn] cfk\mg} k|of;af6 u'?s'nn] gof
gf6\3/ lgdf{0f u/]sf] hfgsf/L lbPsf lyP .
;f] cj;/ k|f= cle ;'j]bLn] klg af]Ng' ePsf]
lyof]

Photo: Ananda Koirala

Photo: Anushil Shrestha

k'/fgf] jfg]Zj/ l:yt u'n's'n kl/;/df
@$ c;f/df l/dfn gf6s 3/sf] pb3f6\
g tyf uf]kfnk|;fb l/dfnsf] k'0f{sbsf]
zflns ;+:s[tljb\ ;Todf]xg hf]zLn] cgfj/0f
ug'{eof] . rf/ jif{ cl3 gf6ssf/ jfns[i0f
;dsf] gfdf :yfkgf ul/Psf] ;d gf6s3/
kl5 slj÷gf6ssf/ uf]kfnk|;fb l/dfn /
/ª\usdL{÷ ufos xl/k|;fb l/dfnsf] gfddf
cfw'lgs gf6s3/ lgdf{0f ul/Psf] xf] .
cfw'lgs uBsljtf k/Dk/fsf k|at{s
uf]kfnk|;fb l/dfnsf sljtfdf qmflGt r]t
kfOG5g\ . l/dfnsf] Psdfq sljtf ;ª\u|x
…cfdfsf] ;kgfÚ Hofb} nf]slk|o / pRrsf]6Lsf]
5 . logL s'zn gf6ssf/ klg x'g\ . gf/L
;d:of s]Gb| oyfy{jfbL gf6\o wf/faf6 g]kfnL
gf6\o k/Dk/fnfO{ gf}nf] df]8 lbg] >]oklg
lognfO{ g} hfG5 . b'O{ gf6\o s[ltx? of] k|]d
/ d;fg g]kfnL gf6s ljwfsf pbfx/0fLo
s[lt x'g\ . dfq tLgj6f s[lt n]v]/ klg logn]
g]kfnL ;flxTodf 5'§} dfgs v8f u/] .
To;}u/L xl/k|;fb l/dfnn] /Ëd~r /
ufog b'a} ljwfdf plQs} ljlzi6 :yfg agfPsf
5g\ . 5 bzseGbf a9L g]kfnL /Ëd~rdf
clego tyf lgb]{zg ul/;Sg' ePsf l/dfnn]
/fli6«o gfr3/df gf6s lgb]{zssf ?kdf /xFbf
gf6snfO{ Aofa;flos agfpg 7"nf] of]ubfg
k'¥ofpg' eof] . pxfFn] …kmut Ps gh/df===Úh:
tf w]/} s0f{ lk|o uLt klg ufpg' ePsf]
5 . To;}ul/ s]xL 7"nf kbf{sf rnlrqdf klg
clego ug'{ ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL /Ëd~rdf
tTsfnLg aftfj/0fdf klg oyfy{k/s /

w/fg – b'O{;o k|ltikwL{nfO{ pl5Gb} w/fg–!%
sf @# jlif{o s'zn ynË-lnDa"_ ;'/;fh
w/fg cfO8n )^# ePsf 5g\ .
zlgjf/ w/fg ;efu[xdf cfof]lht v'Nnf
sG;6{ dfk{mt rf/ /fp08df pTs[i6 ufog
k|:t't ub}{ s'znn] pkfwL lht]/ w/fg cfO8n
jg]sf x'g . æd cj ce}m ;s[o eP/
ufog If]qdf nfU5'Æ–w/fg cfO8n s'znn]
xlif{t d"b|fdf eg] . clGtd k|ltikwf{df pTs[i7
tLg dWo]af6 pgn] ;gd /fO{ / lji0f'
cfËaf]xfËnfO{ k/fhLt u/]sf lyP . …k"/f
eof] ;kgf d]/f] ============Ú uLtsf] 6«ofsdf
:j/ xfn]/ xn u'~hfodfg u/fpbf bz{saf6
s'znn] jfxjfxL kfPsf lyP . )%* ;fndf
g]kfn 6]lnlehgaf6 k|;f/0f x'g] a|fO6/ ltd|f]
;'/ d]/f] uLt sfo{qmdsf] k'jf{~rn :tl/o
k|ltof]lutfdf g]kfnL tf/f lbks lnDa' ;+u
k|lt:kwL{ eO{ bf]>f] pkfwL lht]sf s'zn lg/
Gt/ ufog If]qdf ;dfj]z gfd xf] . s'zn
g]kfnL tf/f lbks lnDa'sf ;dsIfL klg
x'g . w/fg] pTs[i6 k|ltefsf] vf]hL w/fg
cfO8n k|lt:kwf{ ut a};fv !( ut] b]lv
g]kfnL tf/f sfo{qmdsf] l;sf] :j?k z'?
ul/Psf] lyof] .
jl/i6 ;+uLtsf/ ;'/]z clwsf/L k|d'v
lg0ff{os /xg' eP]sf kmfOgn k|lt:kwf{df
bf]>f] :yfgdf ;gd /fO{ tyf lji0f' cfËaf]xfË
t]>f] :yfgdf /x] . pTs[i6 bz k|lt:kwL{
ck{0f r]Dhf]Ë, /f];g /fO{, ;Demgf /fO{, clgn
l3ld/], u+uf;fu/ /fO{, tLy{ u'?ª, k|]dlIflth

/fO{ , ;fGTjgfdf lrQ a'emfPsf lyP .
;'/;fh ;+uLtfno w/fgsf] cfof]hgfdf
k|ltef 5gf}6sf] lg0ff{osx?df jl/i6 ufos
s'j]/ /fO{, Pn=kL= hf]zL, s'z]Zj/ /fO{ /
x'g'ePsf] lyof] .
ul/df 8fG; ;]G6/, gjf]bo ljBfdGbL/
/ d'gnfO{6 8fG; P08 kk{mdL{Ë ;]G6/sf
snfsf/x?åf/f /f]dfGrs g[To ;+u} bz{snfO{
dgf]/~hg lbnfPsf lyP . k|ltof]lutfdf w/
fg cfO8nn] pkfwL ;+u} ;'/]z clwsf/Låf/f
;+uLtj4 Ps g]kfnL rnlrq uLtdf ufpg]
cj;/ kfpg'sf ;fy} pkfwL ljh]tfnfO{ qmdzM
!) xhf/, & xhf/ / % xhf/ gub ;lxt
Psjif{sf] lgMz'Ns ;+uLt sf]if{ l;Sg] cj;/
kfpg] 5g\ .
cfO8n ljh]tf s'znn] lji0f' cfËj'xfË
;+u ldn]/ efv{/} dfq …k|]m08l;kÚ gfds
;fFuLlts PNjd lgsfnL rrf{df /x]sf lyP .

xfdL ;fyLefO{sf] 5fFof+sg z'? lblnk
/fodfemL klg rnlrq lgdf{0fdf
g]kfnL rnlrqsf nf]slk|o cleg]tf lblnk
/fodfemLn] klg ca rnlrq lgdf{0fdf xft
xfn]sf 5g\ . >]of lkmNd;\sf nflu rnlrq
…xfdL ;fyLefO{Úsf] 5fFof+sg z'? u/]/ pgL
rnlrq lgdf{0fdf ;+nUg ePsf x'g\ . Psbzsotf g]kfnL rnlrqsd{df 5fPsf lblnk
/fd|f] g[To ug{ ;Sg] Ps e;{6fon cleg]tfsf
?kdf ulgG5g\ .
g]kfnL cfjfh;Fu s'/fsfgL ub}{ lblnkn]
eg]– …xfdL ;fyLefO{ Ps kfl/jfl/s syfdf
cfwfl/t g]kfnL rnlrq x'g]5 . of] s'g}
gofF z}nLsf] rnlrq geP/ d"nwf/s} g]kfnL
rnlrq xf] . o;n] ldqtfsf] d"No / dfGotf
cfFsng ug]{5 . rnlrq lgdf{0fdf ;+nUg
/xg'kgf{sf] sf/0f atfpFb} pgn] eg]– g]kfndf

Advertise with us.
Call us now at 718. 271. 3066

nf]stGq :yfkgf ePkl5 rnlrq lgdf{0fsf]
dfxf}n ;s/fTds x'b} uPsfn] cfkm" klg
rnlrq lgdf{0fdf ;xefuL ePsf] xf] . cfkm"n]
hfg]sf] If]q klg oxL xf] . o;} If]qaf6 sdfPsf] s]xL cfh{g, cg'ej / ;LknfO{ o;}
If]qdf nufpg] ;f]rfO{ xf] .Ú
rnlrq xfdL ;fyLefO{df lblnk /fodfemLsf cnfjf lglvn pk|]tL / ;'gLn kf09]
cleg]tfsf ?kdf / /x]sf 5g\ eg] lg?tf
l;+x / ljkgf yfkf cleg]qLsf ?kdf Ps;fy
b]lvg] 5g\ . rnlrq /lj cof{nsf] n]vg tyf
lgb]{zxdf lgdf{0f x'g] 5 .
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Economy
Talking economics with Kiran Nepal

Kiran Nepal is the General Secretary
of Society of Economic Journalist of
Nepal (SEJOB), editor of Himalkhabar.
com, the Nepali news portal, and
a special correspondent for one of
Nepal's most widely read magazines
Himal Khabarpatrika. The following
are excerpts from his interview with
Nepali Aawaz in June.
Earlier in the year, Nepali economists
had analyzed that the economy was at
the brink of failure. What is the state of
our nation’s economy at present?
We don’t have a yardstick for an
economic crash. Despite that, what the
economists said then were not untrue.
They were prompted to make such
predictions because of the economic
reality around them, and they were right
on target. The negligible growth of GDP
[and, in fact, if the rate of population
growth at 2.4% is factored, it is actually
a negative growth], the decrease
in foreign aid, the plummeting tax
collection, the arrested infrastructure
development, the decrease in export—
especially of ready-made garments,
Pashmina, etc., the unbearably inflated
general expenditure, and above all, the
non-transparent fiscal practices of the
royal regime prompted the accurate
analysis by our economists. Added to
that were the shortsighted policies of
the regime, incessant political turmoil,
and Maoist violence, all of which led
to the decrease in confidence of the
private sector. The dismal analyses
were informed by similarly dismal
circumstances.
India has pledged a historical amount
of aid to Nepal. What is the immediate,
and long-term, relief brought to Nepal
by this aid?
The latest aid package from India
is indeed remarkable. It is also a great
surprise to a section of Nepali society
steeped in centuries of anti-India
sentiments. Everybody is wondering
why India has extended help in such an
unprecedented scale if it isn’t seeking

to achieve anything in return. I think
this gesture should be taken at its face
value. New relations between Nepal
and India cannot be guided by a basis
of old understandings. This aid package
seems to indicate a new desire on part
of India to regard Nepal differently.
If, indeed, they have no Machiavellian
intentions, India must have realized
that it is the country to be affected
most by Nepal’s internal problems like
the Maoist insurgency.
The government, which was stuck
in a fiscal morass, has found some
relief through this aid. The exemption
of all tariffs except a 4% custom tax
on export to India has removed major
obstacles on trade. Similarly, extending
the deadline for amounts owed for
military expenditures is also a form
of relief, and deciding a timeline to
implement the declared aid package is
also a great help.

for more of the same. Specialization in
this field is necessary, and things are
gradually shaping up in that regard,
too.

How are trade relations between Nepal
and India? How different is the situation
compared to the past few years?
India remains Nepal’s largest trade
partner. But there is a huge trade
deficit between us. That deficit must be
narrowed. Nepal should have been able
to take far more advantage of a market
the size of India, but it has failed to do
so. There has to be a fundamental change
in our perception of the Indian market.
Nepal needs to create an environment
of trust, whereas India must practice a
spirit of generosity.

hgcfGbf]ng–@)^#
dfkm{t
k'g:yf{lkt
k|ltlgwL;ef;dIf ut @* c;f/df ;/sf/
n] cfly{s jif{ @)^#÷^$ sf nfuL @*
c;f/df k|:t't u/]sf] ah]6df /fhb/jf/sf]
vr{ &) k|ltzt 36fOPsf] 5 . cy{dGqL
/fdz/0f dxtn] k|ltlglw;efsf] j}7sdf k|:
t't u/]sf] ?= ! va{ $# ca{sf] jflif{s
ah]6dWo]af6 rfn'tkm{ ?=*# ca{ &^ s/
f]8, k"FhLuttkm{ ?=$$ ca{ (& s/f]8 tyf
;fFjf–Jofh e'QmfgLtkm{ ?=!% ca{ @$ s/f]8
5'§fOPsf] 5 . o;jif{sf] jh]6 utjif{sf]
t'ngfdf @* k|ltzt eGbf a9L xf] .

What areas in the economy need
immediate reform? On which particular
areas should the government focus?
We cannot expect major changes
in the national economy before the
election of a constitutional assembly.
This is an ad-hoc government. It cannot
implement any long-term economic
policy. It shouldn’t either. Each political
party in the government has its own
political and economic agenda. The
priority of the moment is to bring back
the derailed political situation on track.
It is also important to make the people
feel some degree of economic vibrancy.
The government can introduce shortterm economic packages aimed
towards this end. If the numerous
obstacles placed on fiscal transactions
are removed, a small economy like ours
can become vibrant again.

ljlgof]lht ah]6sfnflu cfGtl/s /fh:jaf6
?= *) ca{ *@ s/f]8, j}b]lzs ;xof]u
cGtu{t cg'bfgaf6 @# cj{ &@ s/f]8 /
j}b]lzs C0faf6 !^ ca{ () s/f]8 ;|f]t
kl/rfng x'g uO{ sl/a ?= @@ ca{ $%
s/f]8n] ah]6 Go"g x'g] ck]Iff cy{dlGqsf]
/x]sf] 5 . u|fld0fd'vL o; ah]6n] u|fdL0f
k"jf{wf/ ljsf;, Wj:t ;+/rgfsf] k'gMlgdf{0f,
lj:yflktx?sf] k'g{:yfkg, 5fqfx? To;df
klg ljz]ifu/L blnt kl/jf/x?sf] lzIff
nufotnfO{ k|fyldstf lbPsf] 5 .

Has the media given the economy the
space it needs?
Certainly. In recent days the media
is giving economic issues more space
than before. There are investigative
reports on the economy. Analytical
writing is on the rise. But there is need

Most economic analyses and reporting
are difficult to understand for the
laymen. How often do journalists
reporting on economic issues address
the Nepali layman in their writing? How
important is it to address the layman on
economic issues?
There is the problem of failing
to connect the economic issues of
the day to the layman’s pockets.
Economics journalism resorts to vague
terminology. We haven’t been able to

do as much as we ought to have done in
the field of political economics. But this
is something that improves with time.
SEJON has periodically attempted
to acquaint its members with the
economic issues of the day, to train
journalists on issues ranging from the
local to [issues] pertaining to the WTO,
and to hold regular interactions with
various stakeholders to discuss fiscal
and economic policies. I am hopeful
that economic journalism in the
future will be more accessible and full
of investigative reporting, and more
aware of political and economic trends
and realities.

ah]6 @)^#÷^$ b/jf/sf] vr{df Aofks s6f}tL

ah]6dfkm{t dlb/f, ljo/ tyf r'/f]6tkm{ %
k|ltztn] cGtz'Ns a[l4 ul/Psf] 5 .
lghfdtL
sd{rf/Lx?sfnfuL
tnasf]
!) k|ltztn] x'g cfpg] /sd dx+uL
eQfsf?kdf a9fOPsf] 5 . /fhb/af/sf]
vr{sfnfuL rfn'jif{sf] t'ngfdf sl/a &)
k|ltztn] sldsf ;fy ?=@! s/f]8 @&
nfv ljlgof]hg ul/Psf] 5 . rfn' jif{df /
fhb/af/sf] vr{sfnfuL z'?df ?=$) s/f]8
%) nfv / kl5 #$ s/f]8 $! nfv yk
u/L s'n ?=&$ s/f]8 (! nfv ljlgof]hg
ul/Psf] lyof] .

t'ngfTds ?kdf ufpFnfO{ k|fyldstf lbPsf]
o; ah]6n] u|fdL0f k"jf{wf/ ljsf;, Wj:t ;+/
rgfsf] k'gMlgdf{0f, lj:yflktx?sf] k'g:yf{kg,
5fqfx? To;df klg ljz]ifu/L blnt kl/jf/
x?sf] lzIff nufotsf s'/fx?df cfkm"nfO{
s]lx xb;Dd s]lGb|t ug{ ;kmn ePsf] 5 .
;'/Iff vr{df sdL NofOPsf] 5 eg] /fhb/
af/sf] vr{df ef/L s6f}tL ul/Psf] 5 .
d'n'sn] lbzflgb]{z ul/;s]sf] ;+ljwfg;efsf]
lgjf{rgsf nflu /sd 5'§fOPsf] 5 .
ah]6df ;+ljwfg;efsf] lgjf{rgsfnfuL ?=!
ca{ @% s/f]8 5'§fOPsf] 5 . xfn k|To]s
uflj;n] kfpFb} cfPsf] ?=% nfv cg'bfgnfO{
sfod} /flvPsf] 5 . /, :yflgo ;xefuLtfsf]
cfwf/df ;8s, :jf:Yo, lzIff nufotsf
If]qdf vr{ ug]{ ul/ of]hgf cfPsf] v08df
?=% nfv yk ug{ ;lsg] Joj:yf ul/Psf]
5 . o;/L yk ul/Psf] /sd dWo]af6 ?= @
nfv clgjfo{ ?kdf cfˆgf] If]qsf ljBfno
tyf :jf:Yo ;+:yfsfnfuL lzIfs tyf :jf:
YosdL{sfnfuL 5'§fpg'kg]{ x'G5 .
cy{dGqLsf cg';f/ jftf{sf] dfWodaf6 lx+;fsf]
cGTo x'g], zflGtk"0f{ jftfj/0fdf snsf/vfgfx? lgoldt ;+rfng x'g], gLltut :yfloTj
cfpg], u|fdL0f k"jf{wf/df k"FhLut nufgL x'g]
tyf j}b]lzs /f]huf/af6 cfpg] /]ld6]G;sf]
kl/df0f a9\g] nufotsf s'/fx? cfufdL
cfly{s jif{sfnfuL cg'dfg ul/Psf cfly{s
kl/;"rsx?sf] cfwf/ x'g\ .
lj=;+= @)%( df ;+;b lj36g eP otf /
fhfsf] k|ToIf zf;gsf $ j6f cfly{s jif{e/
cfPsf ah]6sf] t'ngfdf kl5Nnf] ah]6 g]kfnL
;dfhdf Pp6f cnUu} ?kdf cfPsf] 5 . of]
ah]tn] …gofF g]kfnsf] vfsf sf]g]{Ú sfddf
;d]t cfk\mgf] cu|;/tf b]vfPsf] 5 .
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Catching up with Gagan Thapa

A lot of people are wondering
where you have been since the April
uprising.
To the districts. I have already toured
more than 15 districts in the last
two months or so. I never got the
opportunity to do this before as I was
entirely busy here in Kathmandu. For
Kathmandu- based people like me, it is
time to understand the demands and
needs of people in rural Nepal. This is
something that will undoubtedly help
me in getting a clearer picture of what
a "New Nepal" should be like.
What is important for the people
to understand about the political
developments happening in Nepal
right now?
The House of Representatives [HOR]
has become a problem; it should be
dissolved at the earliest. Most of
the parliamentarians are opposing
the eight-point agreement. They are
more concerned about their own
political future. As far as the delivery
mechanism, transparency, mindset of
office bearers goes, one can’t say that
this is a government formed just after
a people’s movement.
So far, Maoists have shown that they
are committed to peaceful settlement.
But their swollen pride and their
dominating ways in the rural areas

Student leader Gagan Thapa gives an impromptu speech during a protest outside PK Campus, Kathmandu, in 2004.

have to come down. Royal groups have
already started conspiracies. They will
use every means possible to bring a rift
amongst the seven parties. It would be
in their interest to keep the HOR as it
is. Nevertheless, interim constitution
should be finalized within few days
paving the way forward for the election
to Constituent Assembly.
What is your personal opinion about
the recent political developments
in Nepal, such as the idea of interim
government with the Maoists, the
UN involvement in Nepal, the Maoist
mass meet in Kathmandu and so on?
I see solution in the eight-point
agreement. UN team would monitor
weapons, Maoist will join the interim
government, and all these parties
would be responsible to create a fearless
atmosphere for holding the elections to
Constituent Assembly.
The Maoists have declared an armed
war against the Janatantrik Morcha
group. What do think this will do to
the prospect of Maoists becoming a
mainstream party?
I don’t think it is official. This is true
that Maoist these days are worried
about losing grounds in Terai. And its
obvious that Janatantrik Morcha has
been backed up by the palace. For these
two reasons they are really worried
about the terai region. But if they do
something nonsense like starting an
armed war against this group, it is
going to be suicidal for them.
In 2004, 2005 and 2006 you fought
against the security forces because

Photo: Kashish Das Shrestha

In 2003, Gagan Thapa emerged as one
of the most charismatic and powerful
student leaders in Nepal. And he
continues to remain so. Originally
from Solukhumbu, the Kathmandu
based activist was a key figure and
leader in many of the large protests
for democracy in the last three years.
His demand and lobby in the streets
of Kathmandu for a republic found
more appeal than the 10-year bloody
war waged by the Maoists for the
same cause. The security forces,
then working for the Royal regime,
constantly sought him and Gagan had
to regularly remain "underground,"
emerging only to organize and lead
political demostrations. He has been
accused of being a palace "agent" by
his party's spiteful leadership but he
remains one of the most potent cadres
of the Congress Party. Nepali Aawaz
caught up with Gagan Thapa to ask him
why he has been missing in action after
the April Uprising in Nepal and to talk
about the unfolding political situations
in the country. The following are
excerpts from an interview conducted
in mid-July.

there was a "riot prone zones" and
protests were banned in some parts
of the city. Now, the reinstated
parliament
and
the
current
government have also declared parts
of the city as zones where you can't
protest, such as in front of Singha
Durbar where the kamaiyas wanted
to protest but got arrested for their

attempts. What do you think?
Both the declarations are same in words
but not in spirit. Before it was made to
curtail people's fundamental right to
protest or to assemble and by and large
to sabotage the whole movement [for
democracy]. Now I think it has been
done so that [the] government can act
efficiently as it is needed. What I think
is government should declare some
zones where people can assemble and
put forward their demands. But again,
the question is will the government
listen to them?
What is happening with internal
party politics right now? Between
the two congress parties and between
the several mainstream parties?
Same old things. We have experienced
a lot of changes but political parties
appear so reluctant to make reforms
within themselves. The possibility of
unification of two Nepali Congress
factions has become high mainly due
to the potential threat of Maoist taking
the lead, international pressure and
of course the mounting pressure for
unification within each party.

Alliance for Democracy and Human Rights in Nepal, USA
Cordially invites you all to celebrate
“193rd BHANU JAYANTI”
&
Annual Summer Potluck Picnic

Participate and enjoy … poem competition, “Antakchari” competition, musical chair
and exciting volleyball competition with prizes, awards and many more!!!
Please join us with winning spirit & delicious dish to share!!!
Where:
Queens Bridge Park
Vernon Boulevard & 41St Avenue
Take ‘F’ train- 21st Street Station (Queens Bridge)

When:
Sunday, August 13, 2006
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m
For more information please Visit: Alliancenepal.org
or Contact
Sanjaya Parajuli (917) 902-2667, parajulis@gmail.com
Anil Shahi (917) 670-1057, anil_shahi_et@hotmail.com
Mirdula Koirala (917) 604-6260, mridulakoirala@hotmail.com
Gita Khatri (718) 275-2878, gitakhatri@gmail.com
Nagendra Ignam (917) 774-4015, ignams@hotmail.com
Phurba Sherpa (718) 314-8473, phurba30@yahoo.com
PS: Please contact Mrs. Gita Khatri to participate in poem competition and register your team
with Mr. Nagendra Ignam for Volleyball competition.
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;lhnf] 5}g, xltof/ Joj:yfkg

Anushil Shrestha

@)^@–^# sf] hgcfGbf]ngkl5 clxn]
gofF g]kfn k'gMlgdf{0fsf] qmd ;'? ePsf] 5 .
!@ jif{ cl3b]lvsf] g]skf -dfcf]jfbL_sf] ;z:
q hgo'4 zflGtk"0f{ cjt/0fsf] qmddf 5 .
bn / ;/sf/;Fu lzv/ jftf{ ;d]t u/]/
dfcf]jfbL cGtl/d ;/sf/df hfg] tof/Ldf
5 . t/, of] cj:yfdf dfcf]jfbL;Fu /x]sf]
xltof/ Joj:yfkg eg] hl6n ;d:ofsf] ?kdf
b]vfk/]sf] 5 .
x'g t ;/sf/n] ;+ljwfg;efsf]
lgjf{rgcl3 xltof/ Joj:yfkg ug{ ;xof]u
cfu|x ub}{ ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3nfO{ kq k7fPsf] 5
. @ c;f/df /fhwfgLdf dfcf]jfbLsf cWoIf
k|r08sf] pkl:yltdf ePsf] ;/sf/–dfcf]jfbL
lzv/ jftf{df xltof/ Joj:yfkgsf nflu
;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3nfO{ af]nfpg] ;xdlt ePsf]

lyof] . åGå/t b'j} kIfn] ;xdlt hgfO;s]kl5
cflwsfl/s ?kdf ;/sf/n] /fi6« ;+3nfO{ kq
n]v]/ cfu|x u/]sf] xf] . !( c;f/df a;]sf]
dlGqd08nsf] a}7ssf] lg0f{ocg';f/ kq
k7fOP klg xltof/ Joj:yfkg ug{ ;lhnf]
eg] 5}g .
Psflt/ dfcf]jfbLn] cfˆgf] ;]gfnfO{ g]kfnL
;]gfdf ljlng ug'{kg]{ dfu /flv/x]sf] 5 eg]
csf]{tkm{ ;/sf/df hfg xQfl//x]sf] 5 .
o'4lj/fd u/]/ jftf{ k|lqmof yfNgf;fy cfˆgf
;]gf kfNg /fHosf] cfwf ah]6 5'§ofpg' kg]{
dfu /fVg] dfcf]jfbLn] nuftf/ xTof, rGbf
;Íng / hg–cbfnt ;~rfng ub}{ cfPsf] 5
. b]ze/sf zx/, ahf/, ufpF ;a}lt/ 5l/P/
/x]sf ;z:q dfcf]jfbLx?n] cfˆgf] ;fydf /
x]sf] xltof/ s;/L a'‰fpg] x'g\ < clxn] ;j{q
rf;f] b]lvPsf] 5 .

dfcf]jfbL;Fu ;ft la|u]8 cGtu{t @%
xhf/ ;]gf /x]sf] cg'dfg 5 . ;fwf/0f e?jf
aGb'sb]lv, y|L g6 y|L, OG;f;, P;Pncf/,
P;PdhL, PdPdhL, Ps] $& ;Ddsf cfw'lgs
xltof/ 5g\ . nfdf] b"/Ldf k|xf/ ug]{ 6'–O~r
/ *! df]6f{/b]lv 3/]n' 6'sL, k|];/ s's/,
kfOk adx? k|z:t} 5g\ . pgLx?;Fu /x]sf]
xltof/sf] s'g} n]vfhf]vf 5}g . ;+o'Qm /fi6«
;+3sf] lgu/fgLdf cfˆgf] ;]gf / xltof/ /
fVg dfcf]jfbL tof/ /x] klg ;Dk"0f{ xltof/
a'‰fpnfg\ eGg] s'/fdf eg] z+sf ug{ ;lsG5
. dfcf]jfbLsf] g]t[Tj txn] ;a} xltof/ a'‰fpg
eGbf sltkon] ga'‰fpg] / n'sfP/ /fVg]
;Defjgf klg plQs} 5 . hftLo :jfy{sf
nflu dfcf]jfbL;Fu cfj4 hftLo df]rf{x?n]
c¿ g} c8\sf] yfk]/ 5'§} ljb|f]x ug{;Sg] ;Defjgf klg b]lvG5 .

zflGt :yfkgfkl5 æljsf; n]pm, xltof/ b]pmÆ eGb} xltof/ Joj:yfkg ul/Psf]
sDaf]8Lofsf] pbfx/0fn] klg ;d:ofsf] csf]{
kf6f] b]vfp5 . ToxfF ufpF–ufpFdf ljBfno
tyf kfgL 6\ofª\sL lgdf{0f ul/lbP/ ufpFn];Fu
ePsf xltof/ lkmtf{ lnP/ 8f]h/n] k]n]/,
cfuf] nufP/ gi6 ul/Psf] lyof] . t/, ;Dk"0f{
xltof/ lkmtf{ gePsf]n] ufpFdf kfgLsf] s'nf]
nufpg] s'/fdf / 5/–l5d]ssf] ‰u8fdf ;d]t
uf]nL rNg] ;d:of TofxfF 5 . o:t} ;d:
of g]kfndf klg g/xnf eGg ;lsGg .
To;a]nf sDaf]8Lofdf vd]?h /fHosfndf ;g\
!(&%–!(&( ;Dd ePsf] g/;+xf/df dfq
b]zel/ !@–!% nfv dfl/Psf] Oltxf;sf/
x?sf] cg'dfg 5 . o;tkm{ a]n}df ;f]r]/ xltof/ Joj:yfkg ug{ cfjZos 5 .

All photos: Kashish Das Shrestha

People's Liberation Army (PLA), the Maoist's armed forces, in Eastern Nepal last year. The PLA boasts a wide range of automatic
machine guns such as the AK-47 (left) and Indian manufactured INSAS and old .303s (right) seen above.
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b]zdf /fhgLlts kl/jt{gkZrft /fhgLlts lgsf;sf] ;+s]t
Dilliraj Poudyal

/fhg}lts kl/jt{g /fhg}lts lgsf;sf] k"0f{tf
xf]Og a? To;sf] k|f/lDes r/0f xf] . cyf{t\
Pp6f zf;g k|0ffnLsf] cGTo / csf]{ gofF
k|0ffnLsf] cEo"bo x'g] /fhg}lts kl/jt{gsf]
;do cfkm}df Pp6f /fhgLlts ;+qmd0fsf]
;do ;d]t xf] . :jefljs ?kdf /fhg}lts
;+qmd0fsf] ;do Hofb} c:yL/ / rnfodfg
x'g]x'Fbf /fhg}lts bn / pgLx?sf] /fhg}lts
;Ifdtf / kf/blz{tfsf] cfwf/df g} o;n]
cfkm\gf] :j?k lgwf{/0f u/L /fhg}lts ;f/
k|bfg ub{5 . o;} /fhg}lts t/ntfsf] ;dodf
lhDd]jf/ /fhg}lts bnx?n] kl/jlt{t /fhgLlts kl/j]znfO{ dfu{k|z:t ub}{ :ki6 /
fhg}lts lgsf; k|bfg ug{ ;s]gg\ eg] /
fhg}lts k|ltudg eO{ /fhg}lts kl/jt{g g}
k|To'Tkfbs x'g;Sg] ;DefjgfnfO{ ;d]t gsfg{
;lsb}g .
g]kfnL hgtfs} jlnbfgLk"0f{ ;+3if{s} pkh cfh
d'n'sdf /fhg}lts kl/jt{g eO{ sDtLdf /fhf
1fg]Gb|åf/f ckxl/t ;+;bsf] k'g:yf{kgf eO{
;f+;bx?n] bf}/f ;'/Jfn / dGqLx?n] lrNnf
uf8L r9]/ dgqfno hfg] ;+;bLo k'gc{Eof;
ePsf 5g\ . To;}u/L v'Nnf /fhg}lts jftfj/
0fs} pkh dfcf]jfbLx? cj h+un 5f]8]/ zx/
k;L ;ef / cfd;ef ub}{ rsf{ efif0fx? ub}{
lx8] tfklg d'ntM b]znfO{ ;fj{ef}d ;DkGgtf
/ ;+j}wflgs ;jf]{Rrtfsf] cg'e"lt lbnfpg]
d'Vo sfo{df eg] cem}klg /fhg}lts bnx?
Tolt :ki6 x'g ;s]sf] b]lvb}g .
oBlk /fhg}lts kl/jt{gsf] 5f]6f] ;dofjlwdf g} pNn]Vo /fhg}lts ljsf;sf] ck]Iff
ug'{ cfkm}df ;fGble[s gxf]nf t/ jt{dfg
/fhg}lts kl/j]zsf] cfwf/df eg] ;/sf/
/ /fhg}lts bnx?sf] o:t} ;':t / c?
k|i6 /fhg}lts rfnn] g]kfnL hgtfsf] lgb|f
/fhg}lts k|ultsf] rfxgf / d'n'ssf] rnfodfg /fhg}lts cj:yfnfO[ ;xh} y]Ug;Sg]
cj:yf b]lvb}g .

;/sf/ / dfcf]jfbLx? aLrdf jt{dfg /
fhg}lts kl/j]z / efjL /fhg}lts :
j?ksf] lgdf{0f ug]{ ;Gbe{df sfof{Gjogsf]
;jfndf b]lvPsf] c:ki6tf g} jt{dfg /
fhg}lts cGof}ntfsf] Pp6} dfq sf/0f xf]
eGg] cfd /fhg}lts ko{j]Ifsx/sf] wf/0ffnfO{
ts{;+ut gdfG ;lsb}g . d'ntM jt{dfg ;/
sf/ eg]sf] P]ltxfl;s hgcfGbf]ng @)^#
/ To;af6 k|fKt pknJwLnfO{ /Iff ub}{ cfd
g]kfnL hgtfsf] nf]stflGqs g]kfnsf] rfxgfnfO{ dWogh/ /fvL cfd /fhg}lts bnx? /
gful/s ;dfh;Fu 5nkmn / cGt/lqmof ub}{
nf]stflGqs g]kfnsf] dfu{k|z:t u/L To;nfO{
d"t{?k lbg] hgcfGbf]ngåf/f Dof08]6k|fKt
j}wflgs ;/sf/ xf] . To;}n] /fli6«o bfloTj
/ P]ltxfl;s lhDD]jf/L jxg ul//x]sf] jt{dfg
;/sf/n] oyf;So rfF8f] nf]stflGqs /fHo
;+/rgf -cGtl/s ;+ljwfg, /fhg}lts ;Dd]ng
/ ;+ljwfg;ef_ tof/ kfg'{
/ To;nfO{ d"t{?k lbg] ljZj:t jftfj/0fsf]
t}of/ kfg'{ klxnf] st{Jo xf] . To;}u/L
dfcf]jfbLx? klg jt{dfg ;/sf/;Fu xft]dfnf]
ub}{ ;/sf/ jf cGo /fhgLlts bnx?nfO{ kIf
jf ljkIfsf] ?kdf eGbf klg a? hgcfGbf]ngsf
;xsdL{ tyf nf]stflGqs gjg]kfnsf kIfw/
sf x}l;otn] x]b}{ ;/sf/nfO{ ;dy{g tyf
/rgfTds cfnf]rgf ubf{df g} :jo+ dfcf]jfbL
/ l;+uf] d'n'ssf] ;d]t sNof0f x'g] 5 . t/,
oyfy{tfdf d'n'ssf] jt{dfg ultljlw g]kfnL
hgtfn] ;f]r]eGbf km/s 9+un] ;~rfng eO/
x]5 . d"VotM ;ft /fhgLlts bn;lxtsf]
jt{dfg /fhgLltnfO{ j:t'ut 9+un] s]nfpg
;ls/x]sf] b]lvb}g . g ;/sf/ k/Dk/fut
z}nlsf] ;+;bLo k|hftflGq k|0ffnlsf] ljsf;
ug{ ;S5 h'g hgcfGbf]ngsf] Dof08]6 klg
xf]Og g t ;dfj]zL nf]stGqfTds k|0ffnlsf]
ljsf;nfO{ ;'b[9 agfpg g} ;S5 . ;+;baf6
P]ltxfl;s egL ul./Psf sltko k|ultzLn
lg0f{ox?nfO{ ;d]t dfcf]jfnLx?åf/f cfkm\gf]

;xeflutf ljgfsf] lg0f{o eGb} cfnf]rgf ul//
x]sf] ;Gbe{ Psftkm{ 5 eg] csf]{tkm{ ljgf
cEof; xtf/df ul/Psf sltko lg0f{ox?
cfh klg cg'Ql/t / lhDd]jf/ljxLg cj:
yfdf /xg'nfO{ ;/sf/sf] lg0ff{os Ifdtf /
/fhg}lts kf/blz{tfsf] cefjeGbf a9L s]xL
eGg ;lsb}g .
Psftkm{ ;/sf/ g]kfn k|x/L / ;]gfnfO{ sfo{afxL
/ ljleGg t/xn] ?i6\ofpb}5÷ljRSofpb}5 eg]
csf]{tkm{ dfcf]jfbLx? cfkm\gf ;]gfnfO{ sfod
/fVb} /fli6«o ;]gfsf] x}l;ot / ;+Vof lgwf{/0f
ub}{5g\ . Toltdfq xf]Og, ;/sf/ b}lgs zflGt
;'/Iffdf vl6g] k|x/LNffO{ aGb's y't]/ nf}/f]
;dfpb}5 eg] dfcf]jfbLx? lxhf] cfkm" k'Ug
g;s]sf 7fpFx?df ;d]t ;zZq k'u]/ xltof/
sf] g[Todf /dfpb}5g\ . dfcf]jfbL k|r08s}
zJbdf cj}wflgs elgPsf] ;/sf/sf] cGt/

fli6«o ;dy{g tyf ;b\efjgf h'6fpg] cfly{s
Kofs]h;lxtsf] ef/t e|d0f cfnf]lrt x'G5
eg] :jwf]lift j}wflgs dfcf]jfbLx?åf/f cfh
klg Go"g cfo ePsf g]kfnL hgtf dfly
dRrfPsf] rGbf cft+s ;'kfRo eO/x]sf] 5 .
clxn] dfcf]jfbLx?s} rNtLkm"lt{ b]lvG5 . k|r08
;fj{hlgs ljz]if ;df/f]xsf nflu u[xdGqL
cgsf] k|jGw ldnfpg sf7df8f}–kf]v/f cGo
dGqLx? jftf{sf 7]nLx/df x/fpb}5g\ eg]
cWoIf k|r08n] k|wfgdGqL sfof{nodf v'Nnf
kbfk{0f u/L n~r vfO/x]sf] a]nf dfcf]jfbL
sfo{stf{x? lhlj; sAhf tyf ljBfyL{ ckx/0f
/ d[To'h:tf cfkm\gf b}lgs sfo{x?d} Jo:t 5g\
. To;}n] k|r08n] 7Ls} eg}sf 5g\ jt{dfg
;/sf/ s'lx/fsf] sfuh:t} ag]sf] 5, h;n]
cfFvf b]v]/ klg p8\g ;ls/x]sf] 5}g, ;'g]/
klg af]Ng ;ls/x]sf] 5}g .

-
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sdf{ UofNh]g z]kf{: “d g]kfnleq geP klg dleq g]kfn /fv]sf] 5' .”
j=;= @)!# ;fndf ;f]n'v'Dj'sf] 6flKtªdf
hGdg'ePsf sdf{ UofNh]g z]kf{ ljut !)
jif{b]lv cd]l/sfsf] Go"of]s{df a;f]jf; ub}{
cfpg'ePsf] 5 . Go"of]s{sf] g]kfnL ;d'bfodf
;a}eGbf 3gf ;+Vofdf /x]sf] z]kf{ ;dfhs}
cu|h JolQmTj / z]kf{x?sf] ;femf ;+:yf
z]kf{ lsWb'ssf] cWoIf /lx;Sg'ePsf z]kf{
xfn ;f] ;+:yfsf] ;Nnfxsf/ / cd]l/sfdf /
x]sf ljleGg cflbjf;L Pj+ hghfltx?sf] 5ftf
;+:yf Unf]jn km]8]/]zg ckm Ol08lhlgo;
lkk'n ckm g]kfn, Go"of]s{–o"P;P -Unf]jn
g]kfnL hghflt÷cflbjf;L dxf;+3, cd]l/sf_
sf] cWoIf x'g'x'G5 .
@)@^ ;fndf /]l8of] g]kfndf kfOnf
6]s]/ uLt ufpg] klxnf] z]kf{ pxfF @)##df
Ps v]nf8Lsf ?kdf g]kfnsf] k|ltlglwTj ub}{
rLg hfg'ePsf] lyof] . o;/L ufogaf6 lhGbuL
z'? u/]sf z]kf{, To;kl5 v]nf8L clg P–
Snf;sf] 7]s]bf/ x'b} clxn] cfkm\gf] ;d'bfosf]
dfq xf]Og, l;+uf] cflbjf;L Pj+ hghfltx?s}
cu'jf JolQmTj aGg k'Ug'ePsf] 5 .
g]kfn / g]kfnLsf] ;Ddfg /
k|lti7fsf nflu ;b}j lrGtgzLn z]kf{
cGofo–cTofrf/ k6Ss} ;xg g;Sg] :jefjsf]
k|i6 jQmf x'g'x'G5 . /fhgLlts ?kdf ;r]t pxfF
g]kfn / g]kfnLnfO{ x]k]sf] / s;}n] cgfxsdf
b'Mv lbPsf] s'/fsf] cu|k+lQmdf /x]/ lj/f]w
ug'{x'G5 . oxL ljb|f]xL :jefjsf sf/0f pxfF
;w}e/L rrf{df /xg'x'G5 . clxn] klg pxfF
g]kfndf nf]stGq cfP klg cd]l/sfdf /x]sf
g]kfnL ldzgx?df nf]stGq gcfPsf] eGg]
ljrf/ JoQm u/]sf sf/0f rrf{sf] lzv/df
/xg'ePsf] 5 . k|:t't 5, pxfF;Fu ul/Psf]
e]6jftf{M

g]kfnL ldzgdf nf]stGq gcfPsf] eg]/
km]l/ Psk6s tkfO{n] lj/f]wsf] :j/ p/
fNg' ePsf] 5 , cflv/ s] ePsf] xf],
s]xL atfOlbg'xf];\ g .
d'n'sdf nf]stGq Nofpg xfdLn] klg
cfkm"n] ;s]sf] ef}lts Pj+ g}lts ;dy{g u/]s}
xf] . x]g'{xf];\, xfd|f] nflu g]kfn eg]s} oxfFsf]
ldzg xf] . xfdLnfO{ nfu]sf] lyof] b]zdf
nf]stGq cfPkl5 oxfFsf] ldzgdf klg kSs}
klg nf]stGq cfpnf . t/ b'Mvsf ;fy
eGg'k5{, ToxfFsf s]xL sd{rf/Lx?df pxL k'/fg}
b'Mv lbg] k|j[lt sfod} 5 . k};f em¥of] of
s;}n] 7"nf] :j/df s/fpg ;Sof], p;sf] sfd
aGg] h;n] To;f] ug{ ;s]g, p;sf] sfd g}
gaGg], of] k'/fgf] /f]u cem} clxn] klg hf/L
5 . vf;u/L z]kf{x?sf] ;f]emf]kgsf] kmfObf
p7fP/ oxfF b'Mv lbg] /f]u k'/fg} xf] . nf]stGq
cfPkl5 t To;f] gxf]nf eGg] nfu]sf] lyof]
. t/, km]l/ klg /fxbfgL gjLs/0f ubf{ 3';
dfluPsf] s'/f d}n] cfkm\g} z]kf{ bfh'efOx?af6
;'g] . x]g'{xf];\, d cGofo–cTofrf/ g;xg]
dfG5], d Tof] ;xg g;s]/ g]kfn ldzgdf
uPs} xf] . d}n] eg]sf] 5', olb ldzgsf s]xL
sd{rf/Lx? oxL rfnf hf/L /fv]/ k};f emfg{s}

:yfkgf ub}{ z]kf{ hfltnfO{ dfq xf]Og, l;+uf]
g]kfnL hfltnfO{ g} k|lti7fk"0f{ hLjg afFRg]
…o'gfO6]8–EjfO;Ú lbg klg xfd|f] ;+:yf ;Ifd
ePsf] 5 . cfh oxfF hlt klg sfo{qmdx?
x'G5g\, xfd|f] ;dfhnfO{ aflx¥ofP/ ;Dej 5}g,
o;n] klg xfd|f] ;dfhsf] dxTj k|i6 x'G5 .
d]/f] ljrf/df cd]l/sfdf /x]sf g]kfnLx?dfem
xfd|f] ;dfh cfkm}df Pp6f dfOn:6f]g ;fljt
ePsf] 5 .

tkfO{ t cd]l/sfdf /x]sf g]kfn
cflbjf;L hghfltx?sf] 5ftf ;+:yf
Unf]jn km]8]/]zg ckm Ol08lhlgo;
lkk'n ckm g]kfn, Go"of]s{–o"P;P
-Unf]jn g]kfnL hghflt÷cflbjf;L
dxf;+3, cd]l/sf_ sf] cWoIf klg
x'g'x'G5 . o;/L cflbjf;L / hghfltnfO{
dfq 5'6\6} lnP/ lx8\bf g]kfnL hfltnfO{
g} uf]njGb ug{ cK7\of/f] kb}{g t <
nflu cd]l/sL cWofudgn] ug]{ sfd ul/x/g]
x'g eg] xfdL ToxfFsf e|i6–3';vf]/ sd{rf/
Lx?sf] lj/f]wdf sfnf] em08f lnP/ k|bz{g
ug]{5f}+ . t/, Tof]eGbf klxn] g} pxfFx?sf]
;b\j'l4 knfcf];\ / xfdLn] To;f] ug{ gk/f];\
eGg] sfdgf 5 .

To;f] ubf{ z]kf{ ;d'bfo / ldzgsf aLr
tgfj l;h{gf x'b}g t <
xfdL rfxG5f}, To:tf] clk|o kl/l:ylt
l;h{gf gxf];\ . t/, xfd|f] rfxgfn] dfq klg t
x'b}g . g]kfns} lxdfnL If]qsf cflbjf;L xfdL
z]kf{x?nfO{ cfkm\g} b]zsf] /fxbfgL gjLs/0f
ug{ rf/–rf/;o 3'; dfUg yflnPkl5 xfdLn]
klg t tgfj a9\5 eg]/ r'k nfUg' ePg
lg . To;af/]df xfdLn] eGbf klg b]zsf]
k|ltlglwTj ug{ eg]/ Go"of]s{sf 7"nf dxndf
a:g], em08fjfn sf/x?df r9\g] pxfFx?
h:tf] 7"nf dfG5]x?n] ;f]Rg] s'/f xf] of] .
olb pxfFx? ;f]Rg'x'Gg eg] o;af6 pTkGg x'g]
s'g} klg clk|o kl/l:yltsf] lhDd]jf/L klg
pxfFx?n] g} lng'k5{ .

tkfO{ ;w}+ ljb|f]xL :jefjsf] dfG5] x'g'x'G5
elgG5 lg <
x]g'{xf];\ s] ug]{ < cfkm" z'?b]lv g} cGofo–
cTofrf/ g;xg] :jefjsf] dfG5] kl/of] .
gfgLb]lv nfu]sf] afgL of] pd]/df Ps}rfl]6
5f]8\g klg g;lsg] /x]5 . g]kfn 5f]8]/ cd]l/
sf cfOof], t/ Tof] g]kfnL afgL eg] 5'6]s}
5}g . km]l/ ljb|f]xL gx'g] eg]/ cGofo–cTofrf/
;xg] s'/f klg t ePg .

tkfO{ cg]sf}+ ;+3–;+:yfsf] lg0ff{os txdf
a;]/ ltgLx?sf] g]t[Tj klg ul/;s]sf]
dfG5], To;df klg Go"of]s{ snfd~r
t tkfO{s} l8«d xf] elgG5, clxn] km]l/
tkfO{ To;df x'g'x'Gg, x}g /<

d ;b}j g]kfnL snf, ;flxTo / ;+:s[ltsf]
kIfkftL /xb} cfPsf] 5' . @)@^ ;fndf /]l8of]
g]kfn l5/]/ uLt ufpg] klxnf] z]kf{ klg d g}
x"F . Oltxf; ;fIfL 5, cd]l/sf cfPkl5 d]/f
;fyLx? Gx"R5]dfg 8+uf]n, g/axfb'/ bfxfn,
/fd/fh IfqLx? ldn]/ Go"of]s{ snfd~r eGg]
;+:yf vf]Nof}+ . dnfO{ nfU5, oyfy{jfbLeGbf
klg a9L efj's eP/ g} xfdLn] Tof] ;+:yf
vf]n]sf lyof}+ . ;fFRr} eGg] xf] eg] Tolta]nf
xfdL;Fu ;+3–;+:yf rnfpg] skf]{/]6–sNr/ g}
lyPg . cg'ej lyPg, ;do / >f]t klg
ePg . To;f] ePkl5 vfnL ef8f aHg] eg]em}
xfdL cfkm}aLr klg dgx? aHg yfn] . dg
ahfP/ ;fyLefOsf] ;DjGwd} c;/ kfg'{eGbf
a? ;+:yf g} 5f]8\g' a]; eg]/ d}n] ;+:yf g}
5f]8]+ . t/, h;/L Pp6L cfdfnfO{ cfkm\gf]
;Gtfg Kof/f] x'G5 To;/L g} dnfO{ cfh klg
Tof] ;+:yfsf] dfof nfU5 .

tkfO{ t z]kf{ lsWb"ssf] k"j{ cWoIf /
clxn]sf] ;Nnfxsf/, o; ;+:yfsf] af/]df
s]xL elglbg'xf];\ g .
;+:yf vf]Ng' eg]sf] cfkm}df 7"nf] s'/f
xf]Og, t/ To;nfO{ hf]ufpg', ultzLn agfpg'
/ ;dfhdf k|ltli7t agfpg' rflx+ r'gf}ltk"0f{
s'/f xf] . z'?df oxfF xfdL z]kf{x?nfO{ ef/L
af]Sg] dfgj vRr8 / lxdfn r9\g] cgf}7f]
k|f0fLsf ?kdf Hofb} …cgcu{gfOH8Ú hfltsf
?kdf dfq lnOGYof] . To; wf/0ffnfO{ abNg
;a}eGbf klxnf t cu{gfOH8 x'g cfjZos
x'G5 eg]/ xfdLn] of] ;+:yf vf]n]sf xf}+ .
xfdLn] ToxL ;+:yfdfkm{t\ x/]s z]kf{nfO{ uf}/
jzfnL hfltsf ?kdf afFRg clek]|l/t u¥of}+ .
kmn:j?k cfh xfd|f] ;+:yf cd]l/sfdf /x]sf
g]kfnL ;+3–;+:yfx?d} ;a}eGbf 7"nf] / k|ltli7t
;+:yf aGg ;kmn ePsf] 5 . xfdLn] xfd|f]
;dfh / ;d'bfosf] pTyfgsf nflu klg w]/}
sfd u/]sf 5f}+ . c? ;a} ;d'bfo;Fu efOrf/f

x]g'{xf;\, xfdL ;a} g]kfnL hflt /
;d'bfox?k|lt 3'0ffefj hufpg xf]Og, ;b\
efj agfO/fVgsf nflu cflbjf;L Pj+
hghfltx?sf] of] 5ftf–;+:yfdf cfj4 ePsf
xf}+ . xfdL ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL cflbjf;Lx?sf]
xs, clwsf/ / k|lti7fsf] n8fO{df xf]ldPsf
5f}+ . o;f]ubf{ cfkm\gf] clwsf/ u'Dg] eof]
eg]/ s;}s;}n] xfdLnfO{ unt lsl;dn] k|:t't
ug]{ / ;fDk|bflos /+u lbg] nf]e klg u/]sf
xf]nfg\ . t/, xfdL csf{sf] clwsf/ vf]:g] xf]Og
ls cfkm\gf] clwsf/ kfpg] dfq} s'/f u5f}+, c?
;a} hfltk|lt ;Ddfg JoQm u5f}+ / xfdL klg
c? ;a}af6 To:t} Jojxf/sf] ck]Iff ub{5f}+ .
o;f] eGbf ;fDk|bflos eOG5, h:tf] dnfO{
nfUb}g . o;n] t ;a} hflt hghfltnfO{
g} uf]njGb ub}{ cGttM ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnLx?aLr
efOrf/f :yfkgf ug{ ;xof]u k'U5 .

g]kfndf ePsf] /fhgLlts kl/jt{g /
;+ljwfg;ef;Ddsf] /fhgLlts ofqfnfO{
s;/L x]g'{ePsf] 5 <
g]kfndf ;DkGg P]ltxfl;s hgcfGbf]ngsf
cg]sf} cfofdx? 5g\ . of] kl/jt{g dfq /
fhgLlt;Fu hf]l8Psf] 5}g . of] ;fdflhs,
hftLo, wfld{s, eflifs, ;f+:s[lts cg]sf}
c;dfgtfx?lj?4sf] cfGbf]ngsf ?kdf klg
ljsl;t / ;kmn ePsf] xf] .
To;}n]
klg s'g} klg :jfledfgL, kl/jt{gsfdL g]kfnL
o; cfGbf]ngsf] lj?4 hfg} ;Sb}g . t/,
of] cfGbf]ng cem} 6'+luPsf] 5}g . ;8ssf]
cfGbf]ng 6]jndf k'u]sf] 5 . cfGbf]ngsf]
?k dfq kl/jt{g ePsf] xf], ;f/ xf]Og .
dnfO{ nfU5, g]kfnsf] ax'eflifs, ax';f+:s[lts,
ax'hftLo :j?knfO{ ;Ddfg ub}{ ;dfj]zL
nf]stGqsf] vfsf gsf]?~h]n of] cfGbf]ng
hf/L /xG5 . x'g t cem} klg cflbjf;L,
hghfltx?nfO{ gLlt lgdf{0f txdf ;dfg'kflts
k|ltlglwTj u/fOPsf] 5}g . cGtl/d ljwfg d:
of}bf ;dltd} klg cfkm\gf] k|ltlglwTjsf nflu
xfdLn] cfGbf]ng ug'{k¥of] . of] s:tf] lj8Djgf
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xf] x/]s s'/fsf nflu cfGbf]ng g} ug'{kg]{,
t/ l9n} eP klg ;/sf/sf] j'l4 knfof] /
lemg} ;+Vofdf eP klg cflbjf;L–hghfltx?sf]
k|ltlglwTj ePsf] 5 .
hxfF;Dd g]kfnsf] /fhgLlts kl/l:yltsf]
s'/f 5, clxn] of] cToGt t/n cj:yfdf 5,
o; cj:yfnfO{ s;/L hgtfsf] kIfdf 7f];
?kdf k|:t't ug]{ xf] To;sf nflu xfd|f /fhgLlts kf6L{x?, /fhg]tfx?, gful/s ;dfhsf
cu'jfx? ;a}n] k/LIffdf pleg'kg]{ l:ylt 5 .
hxfF;Dd g]kfn cflbjf;L hghflt dxf;+3sf]
s'/f 5, xfdL ;dfj];L nf]stGqsf] kIfdf
5f}+ . /, To;sf nflu xfdL ;a} df]rf{df v/f]
lsl;dn] pqg] 5f}+ . c? ;a} /fhgLltaf6 6f9f
x'g'k5{ eG5g\ d rflx+ o;nfO{ dfof ug'k5{
eG5' . c? / d df ToxL km/s 5 .

tkfO{ g]kfnsf] /fhgLltk|lt Tolt ;Gt'i6
x'g'x'Gg, g]kfnsf] /fhgLltnfO{ 6«ofsdf
Nofpg s] ug'{knf{ <
;a}eGbf klxnf /fhgLltnfO{ 3[0ff xf]Og,
dfof ug'{k¥of] . P;Pn;Ldf af]8{df Nofpg]
cfkm\gf 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ /fhgLltzf:q k9\g /
/fhgLltdf cfpg clek|]l/t ug]{ jftfj/0f agfpg'
k¥of] . cfkm\gf 5f]/f5f]/L ;a}nfO{ 8fS6/
Ol~hlgo/ agfP/ k};f sdfpg] nfOgdf pEofpg]] clg /fhgLlt ePg eg]/ g]tfx?nfO{ ufnL
ug]{, d]/f] ljrf/df of] klg Ps lsl;dsf]
kfv08Lkg g} xf] . ;a} gLltsf] /fhf g}
/fhgLlt ePsf]n] xfdL ;a} o;df ;xefuL
x'g}k5{, o;nfO{ a'em\g'k5{ / cf–cfkm\gf] If]qaf6
x:tIf]k ug}{k5{ . c?sf] s'/f hflGbg, d rflx+
d]/f 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ /fhgLltzf:q k9\g clek|]l/
t ul//x]sf] 5' . d]/f] ;kgf pgLx?nfO{
/fhgLltzf:qL agfpg] 5 . d lglZrt ?kdf
eGg;S5', olb klxnf] >]0fLdf kf; ug]{ d]wfjL
ljBfyL{x?dWo] cfwfn] /fhgLltzf:q k9]/ s'g}
g s'g} ?kdf /fhgLltdf ;+nUg x'g] xf] eg]
xfd|f] b]zsf] /fhgLlt 7Ls x'G5, To;kl5
afFsL ;a} gLltx? cfkm} 7Ls x'b} hfG5 . d]/f]
ljrf/df b]znfO{ k|0ffnLdf lx8fpg] ;a}eGbf
pQd pkfo eg]s} oxL xf] .

tkfO{ t Pp6f ufos / uLtsf/ klg
x'g'x'G5, clxn]sf] g]kfnL ;+uLtsf]
dfxf}nnfO{ s;/L x]g'{ePsf] 5 <
d ;b}j g]kfnLkgsf] uLt / ;+uLtsf]
kIfdf /x]sf] 5' . dfbn, 8Dk"m / ;f/+uLsf]
w'gsf] kIfdf /x]sf] 5' . dnfO{ nfUb5, x/]s
uLtdf Pp6f hLjgsf] syf x'g}k5{ . o:
tf] syfn] :jtM y'k|} ;|f]tfx?sf] dg 5'G5
/ ;femf syf aGg ;S5 . To;}n] dnfO{
ufpFa];L, d]nfkft, rf8af8, psfnL–cf]/fnL,
e~HofË–rf}tf/Ls} uLt dgk5{ . To;}n] d
rfF8} g} g]kfn uP/ Pp6f Pnjd lgsfNg] of]hgfdf nfu]sf] 5' . d d]/f] 8fo/Ldf
l6k]sf zJbx?nfO{ ;+uLtdf 9fn]/ hLjg pGg]
OdfGbf/ sf]lz; ug]{5' . ;fFRr} eGg] xf]
eg], dnfO{ klZrdf 9/f{df g]kfnLx?n] ufPsf

uLt g} dg kb}g, To;df xfd|f] cfkm\gf]kg g}
s]xL x'b}g eGg] dnfO{ nfU5 . clxn] o;sf]
af9L cfpg'df ;/sf/sf] ;f+:s[lts gLlt hlt
lhDd]jf/ 5, ldl8ofx?sf] ;f+uLlts b[li6sf]0f
gx'g' klg Tof]eGbf sd lhDd]jf/ 5}g .

tkfO{ g]kfn hfb}{ x'g'x'G5 /], s] ug]{
of]hgf 5 <
d bz jif{kl5 g]kfn hfb}5' . klxnf
t cfkm\g} cfFvfn] b]v]/, ef]u]/ g]kfn s:tf]
cj:yfdf 5, Tof] a'em\g'k¥of] . To;sf nflu
klg dnfO{ s]xL ;do nfU5 g} . t/ klg
d cd]l/sfdf /x]sf g]kfnL cflbjf;L Pj+
hghfltx?sf] ;+ljwfg;efsf] kIfdf cfkm\gf]
wf/0ff s] 5, To;nfO{ k|i6 kfg{ Pp6f kqsf/
;Dd]ng cfof]hgf ug]{ kIfdf 5' . d cfkm\gf]
hGde"dL uP/ ;dfh;]jfsf nflu s]xL ug]{
/ c? s]xL lbg a9L a;]/} eP klg ;dfj];L
nf]stGqsf] kIfdf hgdt agfpg nflukg]{
ljrf/ klg u/]sf] 5' .

a:g rflx+ sxfF a:g] lg <
x]g'{xf];\, z/L/ g]kfndf geP klg dgleq g]kfn /fv]/ a;]sf] dfG5] x'F d .
To;}n] dnfO{ nfUb5, sxfF a:g] eGg] k|Zg g}
xf]Og . cd]l/sfsf] u|Lg sf8{ kfOof] eGb}df
cfkm\gf] hGde"ld 5f]8\g] s'/f cfpb}g . d
u|Lgsf8{ kfP klg cd]l/sL gful/stf g}
rflx+ glng] ljrf/df 5' . t/, To;sf nflu
g]kfndf klg lgw{Ss;Fun] ;f; km]g]{ jftfj/0f
t aGg'k¥of] lg . xfdL ;a} ldn]/ To;sf nflu
eujfg;Fu k|fygf u/f}+, cf–cfkm\gf] If]qaf6
s]xL of]ubfg u/f}+ . d g]kfn / g]kfnLsf
nflu cfkm\gf 7fpFaf6 ug{ ;lsg] h] sfd ug{
/ h:tf];'s} of]ubfg ug{ klg t}of/ 5' .
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ld; km]o/L w/fg

af]njd d]nf

Ananda Koirala

lrN8«]G; kmf]6f]h]lgs sG6]:6 @)^#
Ananda Koirala

ck Oyf]; OËnL; af]8L{Ë :s"n w/fgsL lxgf
lnDa' / ;]s]08 /g/ck a'4 cfbz{ :s'nsL
gljgf r]Dhf]Ë /x]sL 5g\ .
@) jfns k|lt:kwL{ dWo] df:6/ kmf]6f]h]lgs
tk{m o"/]sf /]l;8]G;Lon :s"n w/fgsf ljsNk
>]i7 eP eg] km:6 /g/ck Pe/]i6 af]8L{Ë :
s"n lj/f6gu/sf lbIffGt >]i7 / ;]s]08
/g/ck ;]06 hf];]km :s"nsf gu]g a'9fyf]sL
/x]sf 5g\ .

lrN8«]G; kmf]6f]h]lgs sG6]:6 @)^# df lbNnL
kAnLs :s'n w/fgsL >]of v8\sf ld;
kmf]6f]h]lgs 3f]if0ff ePsL l5g\ . s'n @)
jfnjflnsf dWo] ld; kmf]6f]h]gLs kmi6 /g/

:jo+ cf6{ Uofn/L w/fgsf] cfof]hgfdf w/
fg, O6x/L, pnf{jf/L / lj/f6gu/sf g;{/L
b]lv sIff % ;Ddsf jfnjflnsf ;xefuL
/x]sf lyP . !( ljBfnosf $) k|lt:kwL{nfo{
Sofn]08/ dfk{mt ;fj{hlgs ul/Psf] lyof] .
s'n k|lt:kwL{x? dWo]af6 !) hgf lg0ff{osx?
tyf ;j{;fwf/0faf6 5gf}6 s'kgsf] cfwf/df
pTs[i6 #÷# hgf 5gf}6 ul/Psf] Uofn/Lsf
lgb]{zs :jo+k|sfz >]i7fn] jtfP .

Photo: Ananda Koirala
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w/fg–!^ sL !& jlif{of ;l/gf /fO{ !$
hgf k|lt:kwL{nfO{ pl5Gb} ld; km]o/L w/fgsf]
tfh xft kf/]sL 5g\ . ;'nIo c l8lehg
ckm hLt xfd|f]sf] cfof]hgfdf zlgaf/ w/
fgsf] :yflgo a[l6; uf]vf{ ;fd'bflos ejg
cfof]lht sfo{qmddf pTs[i6 kfFr hgfnfO{
;f]lwPsf] ;dfhdf gf/Lsf]] e'ldsf s:tf] x'G5
eGg] k|Zgdf ;dfhdf gf/Lsf] e"ldsf h:tf]
xfd|f] zl//df d'6'sf] x'G5, ;fy} dnfO{ /fd|f]

cfdfx? b]p d ltdLnfO{ /fd|f] /fi6« lbg]5'
eGg] egfOnfO{ pbu[b ub}{ ;l/gf k|yd ePsL
lyOg\ . To:t} ;dfh agfpg] gf/Lg} x'g\ /
gf/L lagf /fd|f] ;dfh aGg ;Sb}g eGg]
pQ/ lbP/ w/fg–!% ls !$ jlif{of ljdzf{
lnDa' k|ltof]lutfsf] km:6 /g/ ck ePsL
5g\ . gf/Lx? k'?if eGbf sdhf]/ x'b}gg\ /
gf/L g} eljiodf c;n cfdf / pg}n] g}
;+;f/sf] ;[li6 ul5{g eGg] hjfkm lbP/ w/
fg–!( sL!$ jlif{of cd[tf lnDa' ;s]08 /g/
ck ePsL 5g\ .
To:t} k|ltof]uLx?df a]:6 8«]; / rfld{Ë
k;{gfln6Ldf ;ld6 :s'nsL PgL ;f]gd,
ljhok'/ :s'nsL lbkf~hnL yfkfdu/ a]:6
kmf]6f] h]gLs / cGh' lnDa' a]:6 l:sg, o'/]sf
:s'nsL /f]lz;sf zfxL d:6 km|]08nL, ;l/
gf /fO{ a]:6 jfs / efjgf ;'g'jf/ a]:6 :
dfOn, sfd]{n :s'nsL lgnd lnDa'n] a]:6
lkmu/ / a]:6 x]o/ / gjHof]tL :s'nsL
k|z+;f b]jfgn] d:6 6ofn]G6sf] cjf8{ xft
kfg{ ;kmn ePsL lyP . k|ltof]uLtfdf ljgf]b
>]i7, pQd ag]kfnL, ljBf zfSo, s]zj >]i7,
/fhs'df/ sfsL{] lg0ff{os d08ndf / lg0ff{os
sf]–cl8{g]6/df df]xg >]i7 /xg'ePsf] lYfof] .
sfo{qmdsf] Pªs/LË ld; km]o/L @))$ sL
km:6 /g/ ck tyf /]l8of] l;6L Pkm PdsL
sfo{qmd k|:tf]tf ;f]lkmof dxh{gn] u/]sL
lyO{g\ .
w/fgsf !% hgf l6gPh/ ls;f]/Lx?sf]
;xefuLtf /x]sf] k|ltof]lutfsf] sf]/Lof]u|fkmL
z'zLn bxfnn] ug'{ ePsf] lyof] .

;fpgsf] dlxgf sf] ;'?jft ;+u} k"jf{Grnsf]
w/fgdf cjl:yt lk08]Zj/ jfjfwfddf
bz{gfyL{sf] 3Orf] jif]{lg j9b} uPsf] 5
.;Ktsf]zLaf6 kljq hn NofP/ lk08Zj/
dlGb/df r9fpg] af]njd d]nf wflds
ko{6gsf] lx;fjn] dxTjk"0f{ jg]sf] 5 . o;
jif{ t of] ;Vof cem a9]sf] 5 . cfh eGbf
@$ aif{ clw @)#( ;fndf z"? ePsf] lyof]
of] ofqf .
ut jif{ u]? j:qwf/L / ;fwf/0f ul/ kfr
nfvetmhgn] hn r9fPsf lyP lk08]Zj/df
. o; k6s klg ;fpg bf]>f] ;ftf ;Dd hn
r9fpg]x? 8]9 nfv gfl3 ;s]sf] lk08]Zj/
\afjfwfd ;ldltn] hgfPsf] 5 . clxn] x/]s
cfOtjf/ / ;f]djf/ u]?jf j:qwf/Lx?sf] 7"nf]
le8n] k'/} w/fg / rt/fnfO{ kx]n k"/
agfO{/x]sf] 5 . xhf/f} lzj etmx? cfkm\gf]
dgf]sfIff+ k'/f ug{ !& lsld sf] k}bn ofqf
u/]/ lk08]Zj/ dlGb/ k'lu ;Ktsf]zLsf] hn
r9fp5g .
clxn] x/]s cfOtjf/ / ;f]djf/ u]?jfj:
qwf/Lx?sf] 7"nf] le8n] k'/} w/fg / rt/fnfO{
kx]nk'/ jGffO{/x]sf] 5 . ad ad ef]n af]n
jd======= sf] gf/fn] w/fg b]lv rt/fsf]
;8s ahf/ u'Ghodfg agfO{/x]sf] 5. xhf/f}
lzjetmx? cfkm\gf] dgf]s+fIff k"/f ug{ !&
lsnf]ld6/sf] k}bn ofqf u/]/ lk08]Zj/ dlGb/
k'lu ;Ktsf]lzsf] hn r9fp5g\ .jRrf b]lv
j'9fj'l9,o'jfo'jlt ;j} pd]/sf etmhgx? kx]nf]
j:qdf ?b|fIfsf] dfnf nufO{ sd08n',sf+a/
jf]s]/ pT;fx k"j{s af]nad ofqfdf ;l/s
x'g] u/]sf 5g\ .
lk08]Zj/ afafwfddf hn r9fpbf kfk
df]If x'g] , lrtfPsf] s'/f k'Ug] ,/f]u ef]s
cflbaf6 d'ltm kfpg] ljZj; 5 . kf}/fl0fs
syfdf cfwf/Lt k|flrg b]j:ynsf] ?kdf
lk08]Zj/ dlGb/ /x]sf] 5 . oxfsf] ljhok'/
If]q lxdfno kj{tfv08sf] Ps ;fgf] v08

xf] . lxGb'wd{sf] !$ cf/f0o dWo] !) cf} cf/
f0o ?b|fIff/0o ljhok'/df g} kb{5 . Tolxsf]
?b|fIff/0o If]qdf lxGb'wd{df cf/fWob]j lzjlh
cGt/Wofg x'g' ePsf] :sGb dxfk'/f0fdf j0f{g
ul/Psf] 5 .
@)!% ;fndf of]lug/xl/gfy n] k|flrg
b]j:yn lk08]Zj/jf/] Jofks k|rf/ k|;f/
u/]sf lyP . To; kl5 o;sf] dlxdf ef/tsf]
ljxf/, j+ufn / pQ/ k|b]z, l;lSsd, cf;fd,
db|f; ;Dd k'u]sf] lyof] . ef/tsf] j}wgfy
3fd eGbf k|flrg dflgg] w/fgsf] lk08]Zj/
clxn] etmhgsf nflu j}wgfy wfds} ljsNk
jg]sf] 5 . ptf hfg] y'k|} ofq'x? clxn] otf
cf]O/L/x]sf 5g\ .
oxfF hn r9fpg] sfo{ @)#$ ;fnsf]
;fpgdf z'? ePsf] lyof] . @)$) ;fnb]lv
eg] ;fpgdf k|To]s ;f]daf/ kx]+nf] a:
qnufO{ hn r9fpg yflnPsf] xf] . o;/L hn
r9fpg]sf] ;+Vof @)%^ ;fndf ^) xhf/ /
)%& ;fnaf6 ! nfv gf£b} xfn kfFrnfv
a9L k'u]sf] lk08]Zj/ afafwfd ;ldltn] hgfPsf] 5 .
xhf/f}+sf] ;+Vofdf dflg;x?s]f 3'OFrf] nfUg]
af]nad d]nfdf o; k6s klg Jofks el8
a9]sf] 5 . ptf af]nad afafwfd ;ldltn]
ljleGg ;]jf / ;'wf/x? ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . ;ldltsf cWoIf s[i0fk|;fb >]i7sf cg';f/ d]nfsf
nflu w/fgsf ;Dk"0f{ ;+3 ;+:yf, k|x/L k|zf;g
;fpg dlxgfe/ ;lqmo /flvPsf] 5 .
;fpgsf] ;f]daf/ ljz]if 2'Orf] nfu] cj;/
kf/]/ w/fg, la/f6gu/, O6x/L, Og?jfb]vL
bds ljtf{df]8 /fhla/fh, hgsk'/;Ddsf
ofq'afxs tyf ef8fsf ;jf/L ;fwgx?n] rt/
fl:yt ;Ktsf]zL;Dd ;]jf ;+rfng ug{ yfn]sf
5g\ . To:t} eQmhgnfO{ sfjl/of ;+3 w/
fgnufot df;' Joj;foL ;+3, dlgxf/L ;+3n]
ljleGg ;]jfd"ns ;xof]u ub}{ cfPsf 5g\ .
eQmhgx?nfO{ af6f]df vfg]kfgL, vfhf, lrof
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nufot :jf:Yo pkrf/ ;d]t lgMz'Ns ul/g]
ePkl5 k|lz4 lty{:yndf eQmhgx?sf] ;xeflutf pT;fxhgs ePs]f lk08]zj/ afafwfd
;ldltsf] bfjL 5 .

a'9f ;'Aaf 6'af]u{ uf]N8sk @)^#
cGt/f{li6«o cfdGq0f gjf}+ a'9f ;'Aaf 6'af]u{
uf]N8sk @)^# cfufdL kmfu'g bf];|f] xKtfb]lv
;~rfng x'g] ePsf] 5 . a'9f ;'Aaf uf]N8sk
cfof]hs w/fg km'6an Snan] ljxLjf/
Ps sfo{qmd sf lar ;f] hfgsf/L lbPsf]
xf] . cfly{s aif{ @)^#÷)^$sf] aflif{s ah]6
tyf aflif{s sfo{qmd af/] hfgsf/L lbg]
p2]Zon] cfof]lht kqsf/ ;Dd]ngdf Snasf
cWoIf ;'jf; /fO{n] Snasf] aflif{s sfo{qmd
;fj{hlgs ug'{eof] . Snasf] :yfkgfsfnb]lv
lgoldt ;~rfng x'b} cfPsf] uf]N8sksf]
cfufdL ;+:s/0fdf yk ljb]zL l6d ;lxt
rlr{t /fli6«o l6dx?sf] ;xefuLtf u/fpg
u[xsfo{ yfn]sf] pxfFn] atfpg' eof] .
clwstd /fd|f] ljb]zL l6d / /fli6«o
l6d ;dfj]z ug]{ nIo ;lxt Snan] clvn
g]kfn km'6an ;+3, g]kfn ko{6g af]8{,/
fli6«o v]ns'b kl/ifb Pj+ ljb]zL /fhb'tfjf;
dfkm{t ;xof]u h'6fpg cu|;/tf u/]sf]
hfgsf/L lbg'eof] . gjf}+ uf]N8sk cfufdL
kmfu'g * ut]b]lv !( ut] ;Dd w/fg
/+uzfnfdf ;~rfng ul/g] 5 . Snasf gj
lgjf{lrt ;lrj tyf v]nf8L l8NnL/fd >]i7
ldngn] Snasf] cfufdL aflif{s sfo{qmd
tyf gLlt ;DalGw kqsf/x?nfO{ hfgsf/L
lbg'eof] . ;lrj >]i7sf cg';f/ Snan] o;
cfly{s aif{leq nfu' cf}ifw lj?4sf] cleofg
sfo{qmd ;lxt !! j6f ljleGg sfo{qmd
;~rfng ug]{ ePsf] 5 .
w/fg km'6an Ps]8]ld nfO{ lawfno km'6an
ptmk|]/0f sfo{qmd ug]{ 3f]if0ff u/]sf] 5 . San]
ut jif{ b]lv z'?u/]sf] a'9f;'Aaf uf]N8sk
x8=s8=sf] bf]>f] ;:s/0fnfO{ ;d]t lg/Gt/tf
lbg] 5,cGt/fl6|o cfdGq0fsf] k|yd bGtsfnL
uf]N8sk dlxnf km'6an k|ltof]lutf, lgDg
dfWoflds lawfno :tl/o km'6an k|ltof]lutf
;+rfng ug]{ / k"jf{Grn v]nfl8 cIfosf]ifsf]
lgdf{0f ug]{ sfo{qmd 3f]if0ff u/]sf] 5 .
To;}ul/ w/fg gu/jf;Lx?nfO{ k|ToIf ;+Ung
u/fO{ k|t]s k|ltof]lutfnfO{ :tl/otf tyf kf/
bzL{tf ug]{ lglt ;fj{hlgs u/]sf] 5. To:t}
w/fg /+uzfnfsf] xfnsf] cj:ynfO{ ;'wf/ ul/
yk zf}rfno / r]lGh8= ?d ;lxtsf] Snasf]
sfof{no ;d]t /xg] ul/ ejg lgdf{0f ul/g]
nIo /flvPsf] hfgsf/L lbO{of] .
x8=s8=df a;f]jf; ug]{ g]kfnLx?sf] ;xefuLtfdf g]KnLh o'y cu{gfO{h]zg x8=s8=n]
Snjsf] :jLs[lt k|fKt ul/ bf]>f] ;:s/0f ;d]t
ug]{ hfgsf/L u/fof]. k|ltof]lutfsf] bf]>f] ;:
s/0f x8=s8= l:yt spng kfs{ :6]l8oddf
;]e]g P ;fO{8df ut ;fnsf] ljh]tf l6d x] x]
Sna x8=s8= ,rfO{lgh, ef/lto / kfls:tgL
6Ldx? nfO{ ;xefuLtf u/fO{g] 5. k|ltof]lutf
ljh]tf tyf pk ljh]tfnfO{ qmd; !)xhf/ /
% xhf/ x8=s8= 8n/ k'/:sf/ 3f]if0f ;d]t
u/]sf] 5 . k|ltof]lutf cfufdL cS6'j/ @(
/ #) ut] x'g] 5 .

cfo Joo ;fj{hlgs
a'9f;'Aaf 6'af]u{ uf]N8sk cfof]hs w/fg
km'6an Snan] cf7f} ;:s/0fsf] cfo tyf
Aoo ;fj{hlgs u/]sf] 5 . ut kmfu'g !%b]lv
@* ut] ;Dd ;+rfng ePsf] cf7f} j'9f;'Jaf
uf]N8skdf @ nfv %@ xhf/ *@ ?k}of
d'gfkmf ePsf] 5 . ;fj{hlgs lx;fadf cf7f}+
uf]N8sk gfkmfdf uPsf] b]vfO{Psf] lyof] . w/
fg km'6an Snasf gj lgjf{lrt cWoIf ;'jf;
/fO{n] cf7f}+ ;+:s/0fdf ;f] /sd gfkmf u/]sf]
hfgsf/L u/fpg' eof] . h; dWo Snan]
l6s6 ljqmLaf6 dfq ^ nfv ^# xhf/ ;+sng
u/]sf] 5 . To:t} cfly{s ;+sngaf6 ! nfv
#& xhf/ ;+sng u/]sf] lyof] . uf]N8sksf]
cfo tkm{ s'n !& nfv #( xhf/sf] sf/f]af/
ePsf] 5 eg] vr{ tkm{ !$ nfv *! xhf/ /
x]sf] cWoIf /fO{n] atfpg' eof] . h; cGtu{t
JolQmut tkm{ %( xhf/ e'k' v]nf8L tyf
PGkmfaf6 ;+slnt %$ xhf/ ;d]t b]vfO{Psf]
5 . To:t} w/fg gu/kflnsf,d'Vo k|fof]hs,
;x k|fof]hs / ljleGg ;+3 ;+:yfaf6 &
nfv &$ xhf/ ;+sng u/]sf] lyof] .
To;}u/L w/fg km'6an Snan] klxnf] ;+:
s/0fb]lv cf7f}+ ;+:s/0f ;Dd ^ nfv ((
xhf/ ?k}ofF Snasf] C0f tyf bfloTj /x]sf]
;fj{hlgs u/]sf] 5 . h;df cf7f}+ ;+:s/0fsf]
xf]6n Joj;foLnfO{ dfq ! nfv $@ xhf/
Snan] e'QmfgL ug{ afsL /x]sf] tyf ljleGg
JolQm , sd{rf/L tkm{ cGo C0f /sd tkm{ @
nfv *^ xhf/ afsL /x]sf] ;fj{hlgs u/]sf]
5 . Snasf] afFsL aSof}tf /sd cfufdL
aif{df x'g] k|ltof]uLtfaf6 e'QmfgL ul/g] Sna
cWoIf /fO{n] atfpg' eof] .

w/fg g];
k"jf{~rn :tl/o bf];|f] lji0f' d]df]l/on
RofDkLog cGt/ dflj af:s]6 an k|ltof]uLtf
efb| bf];|f] ;ftb]lv w/fgdf ;~rfng x'g] ePsf]
5 . w/fg af:s]6 an ;+3sf] cfof]hgf
tyf w/fg gu/kflnsfsf] ;+of]hgdf x'g]
k|ltof]uLtfdf s'n !^ ljBfnosf] ;xefuLtf
/xg] 5 .
efb| ( ut] b]lv z"? x'g] k|ltof]uLtf
lji0f' d]df]l/on :s'n v]nd}bfgdf ;~rfng
x'g] cfof]hs w/fg af:s]6 an ;+3sf cWoIf
;'/h nfdfn] g]kfn ;dfrf/kqnfO{ atfpg'
eof] . pkfwL ljh]tf ;d'xnfO{ /lgª\ lzN8
;lxt a]i6 :sf]//,a]i6 Kn]o/ ;lxt y|L kO{G6
;'6/ ;d]t 3f]if0ff ul/g] atfO{Psf] 5 . ut
aif{ k|ltof]uLtfsf] pkfwL l8kf] dflj w/fgn]
xft kf/]sf] lyof] .
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GoFof]s{df a:g]sf nflu g]kfndf gof+ a}+ls+u k|0ffnL M
ca GoFof]s{df a;]/ tkf+O{ cfkmgf]
;GttLsf nflu g]kfndf vftf vf]Ng ;Sg'
x'g]5 .oxf+af6 k7fO{Psf] ;+lrt /sdnfO{
cfaZostf cg';f/ ;lhn}l;t e'QmfgL lng
;Sg] ul/
GoFof]s{df
/x]sf
g]kfnLx?sf nflu g]kfndf /
x]sf cfkmgf ;GttLx? / cGo
JolQmx?sf nflu a}+sdf vftf
vf]Ng] ;'ljwf / cTofw'lgs
a}ls+u ;]jf l56f] 5l/tf] /
;/n 9+un] pknAw u/fpg]
pB]Zon] xfn} a}+ls+u sf/f]af/
k|f/De eO{;s]sf] s'/f GoFof]sl:
yt HofSzg xfO{6 &@,@)df
/x]sf] g]kfn dlg PSzk|];sf
k|jGws /fh' t'nfw/n] atfpg' ePsf] 5 .
a}+s vftf tkf+O{sf] gfddf klg vf]Ng
;Sg' x'g] 5 / tkfO{ oxf+ /x]/ g]kfndf /x]sf
sf]xL klg JolQmsf] gfd l;kmfl; ugf{;fy
To; JolQmsf]gfddf a}+s vf]lng] 5 / tkfO{sf]
k};f pQm vftfdf hDdf x'g] 5 ,h;n] ubf{
;'/lIft 9+un] tkf+O{n] k7fpg vf]h]sf] JolQmsf]
gfddf /sd :yfgfGt/0f x'g] 5 .a}b]lzs /
f]huf/af6 cflh{t /sdnfO{ e/kbf]{ dfWodaf6

;+lrt ug{ of] k|ls|of lgs} nfek|b /x]sf] 5
.sf7df8f} l:yt k|e' ljlQmo ;+:yf lnld6]8sf]
ljz]if ;'ljwfx? lgDg k|sf/sf] /x]sf] 5 M
lgIf]k k|e' artdf ? !),)))df vftf vf]Ng
;ls]g],/ aflif{s ^=% k|ltztn]
Aofh lbOg],lgIf]kstf{sf nflu
!nfv ?k}of;Dd bF3{6gf
aLdf Joa:yf ul/ kl/jf/nfO{
cfly{s ;'ljwf pknAw u/fpg]
5 .To;}ul/ ;fwf/0f artdf ?
%))n] vftf vf]Ng kfO{g] 5
,aflif{ Aofh ^ k|ltzt kfO{g]
,/ lgIf]kstf{sf nflu !nfv
?k}of;Dd bF3{6gf aLdf Joa:yf
ul/ kl/jf/nfO{ cfly{s ;'ljwf
pknAw u/fpg] 5 .To;}ul/
d'4tL lgIf]ksf] klg cfsif{s Joa:yf ul/Psf]
5 .d'4tL lgIf]kdf &=%) k|ltzt ;Dd Aofh
k|fKt ug{ ;lsg] 5 .o; ;+:yfn] sDkF6/
k|0ffnLaf6 cfkmgf u|fxs au{nfO{ l56f] 5l/
tf] / ljZj;gLo ;]jf pknAw u/fpg] nIo
lnO{ sf7df8f}l:yt sflGtkydf ;'ljwfo'Qm ;]jf
pknAw u/fp+b} cfPsf] 5 .

(Above) Nepalis cheer as Italy (finally) wins the World Cup. A big screen viewing was held at
the Nepali Mandir in Queens. (Below) The NYNYC members get together for a post ANANYC 2006 gathering and certificate distribution to volunteers.
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Onboard Tours & Travel
Lowest fares available to
Kathmandu.
We also offer package tours
to other parts of Nepal as
well as to Tibet.
Call us toll free: 1-866-802-6439.
Email: info@onboardtour.com
Website: www.onboardtour.com
159 West 33 St. Suite #706,
New York, NY 10001
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